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going message of. Peary, characterising Dr. Cook's claiu.s a a told brick,
!!re t challenge, calis regarded as
ling for the lniiOfrtiite substantiation by Cook of to In. Uima. Both
Cook and Peary will reach New York
about September 21 'and elaborate
preparations are being made by the
admirers of each for their receptien.
The controversy, already bitter, is
expected to take even a more sensational turn when the two Arctic explorers reach New York.
Peary Makes Official Report
Washington, Sept. 11. Secretary
of State Knox today received the
following dispatch from Commander
R. E. Peary:
"Respectfully report hoisted Stars
CLAIMS RIVAL FOR POLE
DIS- and Stripes over North Pole April
6, 1909.
Formally took possession of
COVERY HONORS HAS
entire region adjacentMor and in the
PUBLIC
name of president of United States.
t
Record and United States flag left in
possession."
CAUSES MILD SENSATION
Wires Navy Department
Peary's first official report to the
navy department came this morning
Hafbor
COMMANDER
ROOSEVELT in a dispatch from Battle
OF
reading:
WIRES DIRECT CHALLENGE
"Respectfully report return. Hoist- FROM BATTLE HARBOR
eu navy ensign xn North Pole April
6.
(Signed)
"PEARY."
Cook Sails for New York
CAN
PROVE
STATEMENT
Christiana, Norway, Sept. 11. The
i
I
steamer Oscar II with Dr. F. A. Cook,
y
MAKES
CHARGES
ADVISEDLY the Arctic explorer, aboard, sailed
for New York. It is due to arAND HAS SOME INTERESTING
rive there September 21st
READING FOR PUBLIC
Cook Tendered Ovation
On Board Steamer Oscar II, via
.
New York, Sept. 11 A dispatch Wireless to Copenhagen, SepL 11.
dated Battle Harbor, Labrador, Just An enthusiastic reception was accorded
Dr. Cook upon his arrival at Chrisreceived, reads:
on the steamer Melchior this
"Roosevelt will remain here three tiana
s
daylight the
or four days coaling. Expect to ar- morning.had From
arrivbeen
rive Sydney about September 15th. al of the Melchior. awaiting the
Every vessel in
Do not trouble about Cook's story or
was gaily decorated and
the
harbor
Afattempt to explain discrepancies.
the small craft were crowded
fair will settle itself. He has not all
with sight seers.
By order of
been to pole in April, 1908, or any
Haakon, a salute of seven guns
other time. Has simply handed pub- King
was fired from, the forts and return- lic a gold brick. These statements
are made advisedly and have proofs. jed by the Melchior, while the band
the "Star Spangled Banner."
If Cook makes full statement to played
Cook was greeted by a deputation of
some geographical society or other
Norwegian officials. He was then
responsible body, claiming he reached transferred
to the Oscar H which at
North Pole, L will be In dowm"- z once
put out to sea.
furnish material which will mane interesting reading for public.
SPAIN RECRUITS FORCE OF
"(Signed)
VOLUNTEER
ROUGH RIDERS
"PEARY."
A Direct Challenge
11. The
Madrid,
organizaThe Cook-Pearcontroversy 4tor the tion of theSept.
volunteer regihonors ot reaching the North Pole ment, to be Queen's
known as the Spanish
continued to rage with Increased fury Hough Riders, has been
and intenba feelln" is manifested by it consists of 750 men, fivecompleted,
hundred
the adherents', pif each. The fore of whomi have furnished their own
equipment and $500 each for the expenses of the organization. The relief fund for the families of the reIS
DOBBYNS
ELUSIVE
who were sent to Morocco
servists
IN
OHIO
CAPTURED
has now reached a total of 120,000.
tR. W. C. Dobbyns, he who has
ATTENDING ARRIVAL
f led the Santa Fe Railway SCENES
OF MAYFLOWER
sleuths one of the merriest
in many years, extend- - f chases,
Seattle, Sept. 11. Sailing over
ing from one end of the' coun- an exact reproducLake
over
and
to the other
all
f tion ofWashington,
f try
the Mayflower, landed 108,
is again In the toils.
f Mexico,
Pilgrims bearing the names of the
It will be remembered that,
originsi' pilgrims at Plymouth Rock,
at
a
the
while
patient
Dobbyns,
f New Mexico
at the end of Uie "pay streak" today,
hospital for the In- at
sane northwest of the city, took f In celebration of New England daywelthe big fair. The Pilgrims were
one
about
leave
French
night
f three months
comed by ,100 friendly Indians.
ago and since then
had never been heard of, al- - f
SPANISH
REINFORCEMENTS
it was known, that the
f though
FINALLY REACH MELILLA
Santa Fe detectives were on his
i
trail.
4
was received by the
Melllla,
Sept. Sept. 11. Eleven
f Word authorities
thousand reinforcements arrived here
today, through
f asylum
Marina. Genf the Santa Fe officials, that Dob-- f today to relieve General
eral Marina will now continue to adat
f byns had been captured
day before yes- - f vance the Spanish lines and will atf Waverly,andOhio,
is now in jail there, f tempt to outflank the Moors enterday
f awaiting word from the local au-- f trenched near Mount Guruga,
thorities.
is likely that someone will f CONSTABULARY FORCED
f beItsent
TO RETURN TO LUZON
to Ohio in a few days f
f to
bring the patient back here,
f as he
11. After more than
f criminalis under commitment on a a Manila,,of Sept.
unsuccessful experiment In
warrant, being charged
year
putting emery in the bear-- f maintaining order through the provinf with on
cial authorities, Acting Governor W.
Santa Fe engines in the
ings
Santa Fe roundhouse at Raton f C. Forbes has directed that s detachment of the Philippine constabulary
several years ago, during the
f machinists' strike on this road, f return to duty in the province of
Island of Luzon.
.
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New
IndictYork, Sept. 11.
ments charging F. Augustus Heinze,
the Montana copper financier and
Wall street plunger, with conspiracy to obstruct the administration of justice by concealing the
books of the United Copper company,
were,- - dismissed
today by Judge
Hough of the United States circuit
court, on a demurrer filed by counsel
for Heinze.
The books were ordered produced
under subpoena issued by the federal
court when it , was investigating
Helnze's actions as president of the
Mercantile National oank in sustaining the brokerage firm of Otto Heinze
& Company during the panic of 19QT.j
The accounts wanted by the court
were not to be found by the- - federaj
officers andthe Indictment of Heinze.
'
followed.
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Judge Hough also dismissed fifteen
ot the sixteen counts, charging Heinze

l
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HARRIMAN'S DYING
TO SAVE MARKET
FROM PANIC

RE-
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ARDEN

SPENT TWO HOURS LAST THURSDAY WITH

FAILING MAGNATE
GOING OVER DETAILS

RE WHO
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INSTRUCTORS

SPLENDID

DAY

TRUE
PROMISE WAS THE NEW
ADDITIONS
TO FACULTY
S
GREAT FINANCIER OF WALL
MAKE IT THE STRONGEST
IN THE TERRITORY
STREET
TO-HI-

Arden, N.

gan, who

Y..

Sept.

11.

To J. P. Mor-

true to a promise made

Harrl-ma-

n

Everything is being put In order for
the opening of school at the New Mexico Normal University on Tuesday,
September 14th. A number of repairs
and Improvements have been made
duriirifthe summer both inside and
outsiali. The grounds have been
thoroughly cleaned up, some new
walks laid, and curbing put In. The
spots where the grass froze out during
the winter and made the campus
look less attractive than usual have
in the main been covered with new
grass, and the institution and surroundings are more attractive than
ever.,
i
.Applications Pour In
So grjiat has been the number of applications recently that the oid students, especially in the training school
wliere the room is limited, have had
to let the authorities know iq aa- ,

.

Excellent Kindergarten Teacher
Cora Barron, who will have PUPILS
PASICSTRICKEN
charge of the kindergarten, is a graduate of Sf.out Institute, Menominee,
Wisconsin, and ot Teachers' College, ROOM
FULL OF CHILDREN WIT.
Indianapolis, Indiana. She has alsc
NESSED FATAL CLASH AND
studied in Chicago University. For
five years she has been kindergarten
FLED IN TERROR"
training teacher and supervisor in
Stout Institute, one of the wealthiest .
Gravette, Ark., Sept, 11. Attemptand best institutions of its kind in
the old fashioned pastime of
ing
the United States.
caused the
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard, who will "licking the teacher,"
teach art and vocal music, has studi--' death of John Butram atv"Bear Holed in Coe College, Iowa, Iowa Stale low" school, near the state line In
Normal school, and Colorado State McDonald cdunty. Mo., yesjerday.
Butram, who had given previous
Normal school, besides doing special
work in the National Summer School teachers much trouble, succeeded in
of Music, and the Chicago Academy thrashing two of them, compelling
' S them to leave.
v
cf Fine Arts.
When Charles A. Kelly this yeaif
Mrs. B. S. Gowen who Mat rear took the school he announced
that he
had charge of the department ot
came "prepared to teach." It Is said
music, and who trained Butram announced yesterday
there.
t;ie glee and mandolin clubs, resigned, would he no school. Kelly Insisted
but has finally, consented to take that the cession proceed ,,as usual,
charge of the department of Instru when Butrant drew a knife, whereup
mental muslo alone. Those who at- on Kelly shot him dead.
tended the closing exercises of the
Kelly surrendered, himself, and la
Normal University In May saw the now
in jaiU He' claims
wonderful results of her work.
A school room full of pupils witnessed
New Dormitory Assured
the tragedy, which caused a small- '
It Is probable that a girls' dormitory 8lzeJ panic as they fled from the bulld- 01 he ready for .oceupancy at, tfeel in- - .
oeginning of the second semester,
fills will draw a good many young
todies to the institution that would
CAMFIELD TO DUPLICATE
II 't come otherwise.
THE GUNNISON PROJECT "f
Gowen
'resident
announces that
in the seventh
and eighth
Denver, Sept. 11. Contracts f
g."eH ana the normal and academic f involving
the expenditure of $9,- - f,
detriments report for registration
000,000 for the construction of ir-proiiiDtiy at 9 o'clock on next Tues
works that w(ll prob- - f
day morning. All those below the f ligation
ably mean as much to pie state
seventn prade thouid
in the f- as
the Gunnison tunii, were
afternooo of he same d;v begfcning
signed yesterday at the Savor
f hotel
at 1:30 o'cloM.
by D. A. Camfield ,of dree- - f
pf- this
ley, and S. H.
lielijp
f
RAILROADS CUT DOWN
have, by titer JoIflTef- ft- city, whoreclaimed
as f
forts,
RUNNING TIME WEST
nearly
f much land as the United Statesgovernment, and other representChicago, Uept. 11. Following the
Re- Chicago & Northwestern announce "f atives of the Laramie-Poudr- e
ment of a reduction of two hours in f servoir & Irrigation
company, tthe running time between Chicago and f on the one hand, and the board
Denver, tne Chicago, Milwaukee & f of directors of the Greeley-Pou- its
SL Paul today gave notice of a cor- f dre Irrigation district and
responding lowering of its western f secretary on the other.
The contract signed indicates
schedule. Beginning today the time t;tite sale to the district of the f
between Chicago and Omaha will be
works, which are to be complet- reduced to twelve hours and between
Chicago and Denver In conjunction f ed within the next two years, f
with the Union Pacifio the time will f and which comprise collecting f
ditches and reservoirs on the
be twenty-seve- n
and one-hal- f
hours.
v- head
waters of the Big Lara- - f
mie river, and the many tribu-v-- f
CARTOONIST DAVENPORT
the f
f taries flowing Into it from and
MU8T PAY BIG ALIMONY f Medicine Bow mountains
f
some 15 lakes high up in these f
New York, Sept
11. Homer
C. f mountains fed by glaciers Juat f
Davenport, the cartoonist, who is bebelow the perpetual snows of the
ing sued by his wife for a legal seMedicine Bow range.
An area
paration, has been ordered to pay her
totaling 125,000 acres will be f
400 a month alimony by Justice Geig-ericby the mammoth pro- - f
f watered
A counsel fee of J150, to be
Ject, which when completed will
paid counsel for Mrs. Dovenport, was f will ""be one of the most remark- agreed upon by the attorneys on both f able engineerings feats in the
sides. The trial of the action has
west
f
been set for October.
Miss
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HEINZE DISMISSED

--

FIVE O'CLOCK

just before his death, is due the
credit in a large measure, for saving
the stock market yesterday from a
'
in
panic, which seemed inevitable
the event of the great magnate's
'
demise.
It was learned today that one of
the last men to talk over business
with Harriman before his fatal relapse on last Sunday, was J. Pierpont
Morgan. For nearly two hours last
Thursday, the two leaders In American finance sat on the porch of the
Harriman palace at Tower Hill and
talked over business matters.
While it is not known what they
talked about, It is believed in financial
and railroad circles that at this conference plans were agreed upon by
which Morgan and the huge interests
he controls, were to support the mar- - vanoft that tftRv ptnp.ptpri .
ket in case of Harriman'a death, e rl.., ncmber of fennlirarifft hnw
his permanent retirement from active rta(1y Deell tnrned away In WJIUt.
life. It is believed that whenjiiis con- - grades tUere were tw,ce ag many
ference took place, that Harriman
there were seas. WTM,n
plants as the
knew he was dying, although for the two
total enrollment Dt ....
year3
this
concealed
he
sake of his family
institution, exclusive of the summei
unknowledge to apare them any
school has grown from less than 10o
necessary heartaches.
to nearly 300. Last year it would
In case he died, Harriman knew have. gone beyond 300 If it had not
that unless the strongest money pow- been necessary to turn away some 40
er in the country "got under" the mar- or 60 for lack of room. This year
ket, the effect of his- death would pre- will from all appearances
surpass
cipitate a disastrous panic, and for last year.
of
railroad
thousands
the
the sake of
A
Institution
stockholders and his own interests, he So far Territorial
from being a local instituin
life
a
business
called in Morgan,
tion the Normal University reares- foe. but who in deals proved his ents
the whole territory in the strictstaunchest friend
est sense. It had students last year
Funeral Totnorrow
from about
of the counties
Arrangements for the funeral Sunday of the
territory. It furthermore had
of Mr. Harriman were completed
students from
different states.
today. First his family, then the sim- These students eight
from other ptates were
who
hillside
and
ple folk of the valley
a source of revenue to, the institufor twenty years Regarded hiu as
tion, and did not in any sense intertheir friend and benefactor, will pay fere
the usefulness of the insti
their tributes of respect. The day's tutionwith
if of the people of New Mexico.
ceremonies will end with a burial
Splendid Faculty
service and interment, which will be
The Normal University has an exattended only by relatives and personal friends among his business .as- cellent faculty of thoroughly equip'
E. Winship,
ped teachers. Dr. A.
sociates.
Ar- editor of the Journal of
Education,
Family services will be held at
den house at 10 o'clock Sunday morn- Boston, recently published the state
cele-a
i
ment
be
will
in
Boston
daily paper that the
ing and holy communion
brated at 11 o'clock at St. John's Epis- New Mexico Normal University has
more university graduates on its faccopal church.
The burial service will take place ulty than any institution of its kind
at St. John's, at 3 p. m. The Inter- in New England. A glance at the
ment will follow in the Harriman pri- catalogue will show that almost
vate burial ground, a stone's throw without exception the teachers even
southeast of the church. Music will in the grades have been trained at
be furnished at the main service by one or more of the leading univerthe choir of Grace church, New York. sities. The following are some of the
Judging by the preparations, it is institutions from which they came:
evident that half the population of Yale, Clark University; University of
the nearby villages will attend the Chicago, University of Indiana, Unipublic services, and hundreds of his versity of Illinois, Illinois State Norfriends high In the world of finance mal University, Northern Indiana
Normal University, University of Misand railroads.
souri, Columbia University, University
of Vermont, and various colleges and
STOCK EXCHANGES WILL
SOON KNOW THEIR FATE normal schools besides. A faculty
trained in such institutions as these
to be able to do high class
Kansas City. Sept. 11. The taking , ought
the aim of those in charge
of testimony in the injunction pro-- . worK- to make the Normal
University
Live
Traders'
the
that
show
to
ceedings
stock Exchange and the Kansas City second to no institution of its kind in
Livestock Exchange operated as a the country.
Few Changes Made
with the misappropriation, of funds combination in restraint of trade, was
The city council has begun the
There have been a few changes In
of the Mercantile National bank, by finished today. Arguments of counsel
work of agreeing upon the schedule
the
for
next
One
new
30th.
faculty
year.
to be fixed forNoccupation taxes in
certifying the checks of Otto.' Heinze will be heard on October
&, Company.
xniskt
conformity with a law passed by the
The sixteenth count which ii.allow-e- d
last legislature and known as Chapto stand, charges that Heinae knew
ter 131 of the Session Laws of New
IN-ARIZONA
that the giver of the checks was inMexico,' being An Act to provide for
solvent when its notes jwere disthe collection of certain occupation
counted. However, it is improbable
taxes by Incorporated ' cities of the
that he will ever be convicted on the
Territory of New Mexico.
last named count.
)Thft council held its first meeting
last night, meeting as a committee of
the whole in the council chamber at
SEVERAL ARE INJURED IN
the city hall. The session was beMISSOURI PACIFIC WRECK
Phoeni. Ariz., Sept 11 It was an- Phoenix & Eastern and the Maricopa hind closed doors, and is understood
nounced here yesterday by represent- & Phoenix four cents a mile.
to have been somewhat
The
This announcement followed action next meeting will be heldspirited.
Kansas City, Sept. 11. Several pas atives of the Atchison. Topeka & San
on Monday
r&iiroads.
taken
the
railroad
coniiniselaners
Pacific
by
sengers were injured today when Mis ta Fe,, and Southern
night to continue the1 consideration
.
souri Pacific passenger train .No. 3. at a .meeting of the Territorial Bmrd recently looking towards a reduction of the same subject.
the in the almost prohibitive pa3senger
The council will prepare a rough
westbound, was derailed at Swope of Railroad Commissioners, that one
and 'freight rates on the railroads of schedule, which will bj urn.d over to
Park, ten miles south of here.-- , Soft passenger rates would Hp reduced
track is said to have caused the acci- cent a mile on most ot the ra'.irouds thi territory. It Is one of the most the city attorney, wUo III f;:aTiia pe
dent.- The trttn- was running slow it of Arizona. The rate on the Arizona notable victories scored by the com- ordinance to cove the sllTje'
V rcents a mission since its creation by the ter- ider the
& California will be five
law a oconpiu ki tnx
the time, else a fatal wreck mis'
mile, and on the Santa Fe, Vrescott, ritorial legislature.
heretofore paid flip county ami city,
have hpen the result.
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teacher
is been added. The follow!:. i t the new members of
ing
the f t. ulty t;,iiher with certain tacts
cogcttriiiDg titf Ir training and exper- rience:
Prof. Frank Carroon, who is a grad
uate of the Indiana State Normal
School and also a graduate of the
University of Indiana, will have
He
charge of English and history.
has held similar positions in Indiana,
l,
but he comes here directly from
resigning the princloalship of
the high school at that place to accept
the position here,
Prof. James R. Coxen, a graduate
of the Kansas State Agricultural colwork at the
lege, with
same institution, is scheduled for man
EVERYTHING
POINTS TO SUC. ual training and mathematics. Mr, TRAGEDY FOLLOWS ATTEMPT IN
Coxen has taught at Goshen, Indiana,
MISSOURI TO LICK SCHOOL
CESSFUL YEAR IN NORMAL'S
and at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
MASTER
HISTORY
Miss Jessie Ranibo, who will have
charge of domestic science, domestic
art and science, is a graduate of the
APPLICANTS TURNED AWAY Illinois State Normal school, and also BULLY SHOT AND "KILLED
of the University of Illinois. She was
for a time principal of the high school
IN SOME DEPARTMENTS THESE at Winona, Illinois, and later had TRIED TO RUN A BLUFF WITH A
charge of the domestic science In the
KNIFE BUT IT COST HIM
EXCEEDED CAPACITY OF
girls' Industrial home at Delaware,
HIS LIFE
THE INSTITUTION
Ohio.

GAVE HIS

Chris-tlanan-

'
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P. MORGAN UNIVERSITY
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DIRECT
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TAXES

will be paid only to the city, being
collected by the city attorney aud disbursed for the general use of the
city.
The present ordinance covering the
subject of licenses levied for the conduct of various kinds of business In
the city of Las Vcsas has bepn on
the statute books for a period of
twenty-fou- r
years.
It is believed that' the now ordit
nance will provide raises in
in- -'
stances, although the Council wl!l endeavor to arrire at an equable' adjustment ot taxes with the end ia
view of benefiting those most concerned and the city et large.
The Job i a teJ'ous or r.ml H
several works to arrive at a
satisfactory understanding of the mat
rrn-.-r-

e

ter.

presided over by Mayor Goodall,
with all aldepn ironnt except B,
F. Forsvfhe and P. F. Nolan.
.

"was
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lu continuing the expense of maintain
ing the employe on Us student rolls.

PACIFIC

UNION

WILL

EDUCATE

ITS

EMPLOYES

THE

FOR

All Will Be Helped Who Have Ambition to Advance Specials Line of
Work In Railroading Will be a FeatureHeadquarter Will be at Gen-

eral Offices at Omaha.

The Union Pacific Railroad company on September 1st, established a
new department which promises to be
of great practical utility In improving
the standard of service of employes.
The new department la called the Edu
cational Bureau of Information. D. C.
Bell Is chief of the bureau and C W.
Seiver is his assistant
The bureau
headquarters Is at Omaha. The cir
cular giving the particulars of the plan
of the new bureau is in part as fol
lows.

First To assist employes to assume
greater responsibilities.
Second To increase the knowledge
and efficiency of employes.
Third To prepare prospective em'
ployes for the service.
The privilege of using this bureau
is open to a
departments and em
ployes free of any charge, the com'
pany maintaining the bureau for the
benefit of the entire service.
The work of the bureau will be
controlled by a board of supervisors,
consisting of the following officers
of the company:
Vice president and jgeneral
traffic manager.

.

Freight
General superintendent
Chief engineer.
Superintendent motive power and
machinery.
An advisory board, consisting of
employes selected from the various
departments, will act with the chief
of the bureau in handling all questions
relating to their respective departments.
The bureau will offer any employe
desiring to qualify himself to assume
greater responsibilities, a course' of
reading and study" along the line
which he may indicate. This course
will be conducted somewhat on the
method of now existing correspondence schools, and will be prepared
with special reference to the needs of
the particular case. This course need
not necessarily he confined to the par
ticular work of the department with
wtrkilirthe' employe Is connected, but
may embrace any subject the knowl
edge of which may be of value tu the
employe in the position now occupied,
or which would help to qualify the
employe to change positions to a line
of work which would be more nearly
suited to the ambition or desire.
An employe taking up a special line
of work of this kind must show his
interest in it .by doing a reasonabli
amount of reading or studying. Otherwise the company will not be Justified
'

-

ECZEMA

i

H

W

Humor

Tor-

Hair All Fell Out

and Ears Seemed Ready to Drop
Off
Clothing Would Stick to
Hoped Death
;
Bleeding Flesh
r" Would End Fearful Suffering.

CASE SEEMED HOPELESS
BUT CUTICURA CURED HER
"Word cannot describe the terrible
eczema I euffered with. It broke out
on my head and kept spreading until it
covered my whole body. I was almost
a solid mass of sores from head to foot,
I looked more like a piece of raw beef
than a human being. The pain and
agony I endured seemed more than I
could bear. Blood and pus oozed from
the great sore on my scalp, from under
my linger nails, and nearly all over my
body. My ears were so crusted and
swollen I was afraid they would break
off. Every hair in my head fell out
I could not sit down, for my clothe
would stick to the raw and bleeding
flesh, making me cry out from the pain.
My family doctor aid all he could, but
I got worse and worse. My condition
was awful. I did not think 1 could live,
and wanted death to come and end my
frightful sufferings.
"In this condition my mother-in-labegged me to try the Cuticura Bem--'
edies. I said I would, but had no hope
of recovery. But oh, what blessed relief I experienced after applying Cuticura Ointment. It cooled the bleeding
and itching flesh and brought me the
first real sleep I had had in weeks. It
was aa grateful as ioa to a burning
tongue. I would bathe with warm
water and Cuticura Soap, then apply
the Ointment freely, I also took
Resolvent for the blood. In a
short time the sores stopped running,
the flesh began to heal,, and I knew I
was to get well again. Then the hair
on my head began to grow, and in a
short time I was completely cured.
I cannot praise Cuticura enough. I
wish I could toll everybody who has
eczema to use Cuticura. My condition
was so terrible that 'what cured me
cannot fail to cure anybody of this
awful diseaw. If any one doubta the
truth of this letter, tell them to write
to me. Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 135 Thoma
St, Newark, If. J.rSept. 28, 1908."
Cutttira Bonn, Olntmmt nd Rew!vit piijn'4
r
oid throughout tin world. Fotw
r phis) Oi"TO.
nrp., Bol Propfl.. Boston, Vu
Jjnt- ii4.uc4 Fn. litait Cuucurs Bus Bock.
.
w
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

g,

h

-

Pe-ru--

Tastes Like More

i-

rl

women-wouldn'-

1062

Pretty Creations in Suits and Dresses
for Fall and Winter Wear.
-

Whole Body a Mass of Raw,

turing

fvgS

One of

company will until October 3d, undertake to give free many
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
Those selected for advancement to transportation over it lines of chariCONCEPTION
Adrian
minor official positions will be afford- table shipments donated for flood suf- cases i
Rabeyrolle,
ed an opportunity, before formal ap- ferers when, consigned to Phillip C.
pastor.
a
7
First mass at
a. m.; second
Hanna, American consul general at where 1
pointment is made, of acquiring
mass at ID a. m.
knowledge of the practical workings Monterey, Mexico, provided such
Sunday school in
;
of such departments as they have not packages are of size and weight pracEnglish at 3 p. m., in Spanish at 4
Peruna f
cXcaascs
p. m. Rosary and benediction of the qyaWxc
with, ticable to be handled by express.
been Intimately connected
It was recently stated that the lat
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
through a temporary connection there
controlled 40,000
Catechism for English speaking
with under the direction of the heaas E. H. Harrlman
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
of such departments, and at a salary miles of railway, or six times across
done
.
the continent; that these lines emfixed by the board of supervisors.
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speakcug mcvcTComwg
ploy 80,000 men; that,. In addition,
ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on
directed
he
miles
54,000
of
9
steamship
Saturday at a. m.
what
RAILROAD NOTES
lines, making 72,000 miles of transFireman R. D. Burton has reported portation In all; that one could go
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SORfor the 1606.
from New York to Hong Kong without
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor,
B.
H.
Garvin
has
reported ever leaving the Harrlman lines and
Engineer
To
First mass at 6 a. m.
bewc$iCAo
Second mass
for duty on the 1806.
8 a. m.
that he could return by another route
Sermon In English for the
went
McMahon
Trainmaster J. E.
on Harrlman lines nearly all the way.
children.
Hymn9 rendered ny the
down the line to Albuquerque las
-There was a truly laughable inchildren under the direction of the
stance of mistaken Identity at the
night
Sisters
of
Loretto.
Third mass at
Not a single name appeared on the Castaneda hotel last evening upon the tailed
10 a.' ni. Sermon in
fTANurSCTUBCO B THE
Spanish. Masses
extra board at the local yard office arrival of No. . 7 passenger train.
In . Gregorian chant
or in music,
do.
to
last evening.
treatwas
the
expressman,
rendered by a choir of mixed voices.
'Frenchy,"
Engineer Martin was made glad last ing a man at the bar who had assistAt 7 p. m., vespers and benediction.
MR. C A. LAJiDGRABE.
from
of
wife
return
the
his
evening by
ed him to unload some heavy trunks
Coal-bura trip to Raton.
CHRISTIAN
Mr, C. A. Landgrabe, Box 2T,
belonging to a drummer, when he
SCIENCE SOCIETY. SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS SCaBOTHE
Will Tripp, a call boy,' continues was tapped on the shoulder by Div.
Ohio, writes: "I hd been a slight Regular services every Sunday mornvery ill with typhoid fever at the local Supt. J. M. Kurn, who was playing a sufferer for number of years, bntpaid ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday evenrailroad hospital.
game of billiards with a friend, and little or no attention to it, until the ing at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall.
The chafing-disis the advance
Car Foreman "William Lewis has told to "turn in" when he reached "Aagent of the Indigestion tablet
spring of tbi year, when my suffer Pioneer building. All are welcome.
been on Glorleta mountain for a lbuquerque. "Frenchy"
expostulated, logs became very severe.
week on an air test train.
but he wore a cap and a badge and it
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH.
A Burglar In Town
"I bad pain in the head, back, spine, Rev.
The division foreman's office is re- was several minutes before he sucJ. S. Moore. Rector. 716 Na- his name is "bad
and
various
my
chest,
liver,
partsof
cough". He doesn't,
of
the
new
coat
of
a
in
ceeded
ceiving
paint
convincing the division
tional avenue,. East Las Vegas, N. M. care for
gold or silver but he will steal
body, besides Indigestion that caused
regulation color and thickness.
superintendent that it was an express- me
Fourteenth
after
Sunday
Trinity, your health away. If he appears In
much trouble and- anxiety. I often
A. L. Neugebauer, a general fuel man instead of a brakeman that he
September 12, 1909. Holy communion,
inspector for the Santa Fe. was in was firing off the road for an infrac- thought when I retired at night I would 7:30. Sunday school, 9:45; morning your house arrest him at once with
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, It may
not live through It I tried medical aid,
Laa Vegas yesterday, south bound.
tion of the rules.
prayer and sermon. 11, This church mean consumption If you don't A euro
N. S. Corbln, a hrother of the late
A special excursion train of million- but to no purpose.
Is open daily for private prayer and for all
coughs, colds and chest trouGen. H. C. Corbln, is treasurer at the aires will leave San Francisco
en
"Not knowing what was my main meditation.
bles. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
district Pullman office in El Paso, route to Mexico City, October 26. This trouble I wrote to Dr. Hartraan, after
bottle. Sold by Central Block Depot
Texas.
train will stop at El Paso, Texas, and reading of his treatment, for advice,
METHODIST
CHURCH.
Rev. H. Drug Co.
.
FireenKammer
Fred
and
of
believed
a
is
it
Engineer
that
program
him of my various ailments, and Van Valkenburg, pastor.
Corner
man Thomas Chown are laying off to tertainment for the passengers will be telling
he notified me at once that I hadsys-temi- o Eighth street and Douglas avenue.
man Is often libAnd a close-fiste- d
rest up, after the rush of trains from arranged. The special, will be made
catarrh.
Morning subject: "Give Our Chil- eral in the use of his fists.
the west.
up of the finest rolling stock belonging
"After using the first bottle of Peruna dren the Open Door." Evening sub- Superintendent J. M. Kurn returned to the Harrlman system. It is the
to headquarters here yesterday from purpose of the railroad officials In I felt relief, so I continued to nse it 1eet: "Which Chiirrh Is Rfcht?" This
A Hurry Up Call
a run up to Trinidad and Raton in his California to make it one of the most until I had taken four bottles, when I address is the one announced for last
Mr. Druggist Quick! A box
Quick!
was
which
and
sunaay
postponed of Bucklen's Arnica Salve Here's a
luxuriant train that ever left the Pa- felt entirely cared. I recommend It to
private car.
Conductor G. H. Rhodes deadheaded cific coast. It will be made up of a all others, believing that they will ex- owing to the storm.
quarter For the love of Moses, hurry!
down to Albuquerque yesterday on No. drawing room and parlor car. buffet perience the relief that I did."
Baby's burned himself, terribly JohnFIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1, and brought in No. 8 from that ter- car, dining car and sleeper.
These
as a Tonic.
nie cut his foot with the axe Mamie's
Tenth
avenue.
Street
and
Douglas
minal this morning.
will all be cars of a new design, it is
scalded-'-P- a
can't walk from plies
William Taylor, car foreman at said. About thirty wealthy Caliror-nlan- s Mr. William F. Hawkins, 12 West Bt, Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Billle has bolls and my corns ache.
:
sermon
and
R.
writes
at
Morning
It
worship
I.,
Westerly,
Raton, was a visitor to this division
and tourists on the coast have
It and soon cured all the famo'clock. Bible
study and Sunday She got
point yesterday, returning home on already announced their intention of "I wish to give my testimony In favor school
Its the greatest healer on earth.
ily.
m.
at
a.
session
9:45
Young Sold
No. 10 in the afternoon.
of Pernna as a to: ilc I have used the
taking advantage of the excursion.
by all druggists.
ame for catarrh, and can recommend People s society at 7 p. m.
Eugenio D. Lujan, stenographer to
A new system has Just been inaumost
a
The
church
extends
hearty
Division Foreman J. A. Talley, has gurated in the office of Agent Hunt, it to all who are troubled In that way."
Invitation to all people.
The beginning of a college course is
Strangers
severed his connection with the Santa of the Santa Fe at San Bernardino,
and sojourners in the city especially otten a hazy undertaking.
Fe to take up other work.
Cal., whereby it is now possible to dizzy, winding Angel Flight trail, over welcomed.
E. C. Proctor, a telegraph operator ascertain in a minute's time the arthousands of tourists travel
Good for Biliousness.
at Belen, was brought up to the rail- rival and departure bt every car which
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stomroad hospital here yesterday afternoon passing through that city. The new astride burros every year.
Meade Ervln Dutt, pastor. Services ach and Liver Tablets
last night,
suffering from malarial fever.
car movement record system will
in National Guard Armory, Douglas and I feel fifty
The California limited was short a prove to be a great advantage over
per cent better thanf
avenue.
Bible
school
m.
a.
9:45
at
1 have
for weeks," says J. J. Firestone-osleeper this morning, owing to the the previous method of recording cars,
The latest, the finest flavor, the very
lack of equipment In Chicago, many and with it much time can be saved in
Allegan, Mich. "They are certainly
best
It's KelloRg'a Toasted Rice And many a crooked path has led a fine article for tlllousness." For sale
cars being tied up in washouts.
tracing for cars, to ascertain either
Arthur Tessler, watch inspector on the date of the arrival or departure, Flakes. Try a package. It's dee-llcby all dealers.
Samples free.
into a strait-jacke- t.
the Santa Fe, with headquarters in or both. Each day the numbers of the ous. The children will he
t
at your grocers. Big
Talk is cheap; otherwise
Topeka, is in Albuquerque visiting his cars are recorded as they, move in or Waiting for you
10 cents.
be so fond of it
Everybody reads The Optic.
parents, Mr. and "Mrs. A. Tessier.
out of the yard. In the book the last package for
Fireman C. D. Fields, who laid off three numbers are printed, with
with the intention of going to the fair spaces for the prefixing of the numerat Seattle, decided not to go and has als which may come before thera.Mt
reported for duty on the switch en- Is much more convenient In this 'uiarr-- ,
11,000
gine.
ner to show the last three numbers
Engine 1202, which had Just been than the first, as there are a great
Lightest Host
turned out of the local shops, was many more cars with the first two or
8q. Feet of
being broken In yesterday by some three numbers the same, than with
trial trips down the line a short dis the last three.
.Modern Stor
Floor Space
ESTABLISHED
tance.
Since the first discovery
the
Conductor D. E. Lynch deadheaded Grand Canyon in 1540 by the early
down from Raton on No. 1 yesterda
Spanish explorers, no one has been
afternoon and took a drag north from able to describe this scenic wonder.
this city, starting on the trip soon No language has been able to frame
after his arrival here.
a description but that has seemed
Conductor Will C. Hurt was up from dwarfed and meager and a caricature
Cerrlllos yesterday arranging to move of the facts. Those who have stood
to that place, where he is in charge of at its dizzy rim and looked across the
a ballast train that is Improving the miles of mist filled vales from the
physical condition of the road.
depths of which the roaring Colorado
e
E. E. Stelner,
inspector could be seen now and then sparkling
have been planing: to wear your last Winter's Suit again this Season, you won't when you
IF YOU
at the Santa Fe shops in Albuquerque, through the rising vapors, have resee the new ones. It has been a long- - time since there has been such a radical change of styles
received a badly crushed leg while at turned again and again to this greatfrom one season to another. The coats are longer and closer fitting, with much narrower sleeves.
His Injuries est of all spectacles to feast upon the
tending to his duties.
The skirts are wider, and in most models plaited either all arround or in side panels with panel
will not prove serious, as no bones panorama that has made the world's
were broken.
effects in front. And the trimmings are as different and new as can be, braids and jet buttons
writers and painters recognize that
Roy Spooner and B. D.' Jeffs, who there is a Maker above all who can
being the most in evidence.- In short, the new styles are new in every sense of the word and no
have Just recovered from cases of ty- produce a wonder no mortal has ever'
season's styles have oeen more attractive. Our line consists of the most popular models from the
phoid fever at the railroad hospital been able to portray. Many go there
manufacturers of the country, in all the best shades and fabrics. All coat linings guaranlargest
to
to
Belen
each year who have peered over the
near this city, have gone
for
two seasons and prices lower than any house in the Southwest;
teed
won
assume their duties with the Santa Fe brink, before. The sight of the
derful winding chasm over 500 miles
at that place.
Mark Nelson, who has been warning across, from the junction of the Grand
trainmen out on the road for a num- and Green rivers in southern Utah to
ber of years, has returned from his the mouth of the Rio Vlrgen, draws
The most popular ga. ments of
Very nifty and dressy are the
Desireable Fall Waists
vacation trip, and will Boon resume and redraws and never satisfies. Visthe Season.
his labors at the local yard office, itors have the opportunity of stopping
Priced
New Models in Fall
Temptingly
at the famous El Tovar hotel, or at
showing partiality to none.
On?-Picc- e
Dresses in the
Coats.
The new waist styles are espeGeneral Purchasing Agent W. E. the Bright Angel camp close to the
Hodges, of the Santa Fe, accompanied
Fall.
White
this
attractive
Models,
cially
coat
effects in Suits
The
Moyeo Age
long
by General Storekeeper N. M. Rice, of
ALL OUT Of SORTS
and ecru nets are the favorites with
in the hevier
results
T.
naturally
Scully,
the system, and Storekeeper
The popular garments are perblack Taffetta a close second. These
of Albuquerque, have left the latter
garments being extremely long,
come in a variety of styles, trimHas Any E. Las Vegas Person Never
fect fitting to a trifle below the
ranging from 48 inohes to 66
city for an inspection trip over the Rio
med in tucks, cords, braids and
Felt That Way?
Grande division,
inches. As in Suits, the rougher
with a pleated skirt from
hips
jets'. Prices range from t4 00 up to
W. S. Ronk, night wire chief at
materials have first place, althat point. Some have front
$25.00. The novelty of this season
the Santa Fe relay office, together
Feel all out of sorts?
though the Broadcloths and
Denwith Mrs. Ronk, left Friday for
similar weaves are in much de,
is the
Nervous?
Blue,
Irritable,
Tired,
others
while
are
effets
inof
panel
mand. Tight fitting, severely
ver and other Colorado points
r
tailored effects are extremely
terest. Mr. and Mrs. Ronk will also Back feel lame and achy?
Waist
come in
braided.
Tbey
heavily
Jersey
That's the story of sick kidneys
good, while semi fitted garments
visit Albuquerque and Santa Fo be
are also meeting with much
all the desirable colors in Taffeta,
made from a silk fabrio similiar
fore returning to Las Vegas.
Bad blood circulating about;
'
favor.
a
Bernard Kastler, the crack telehevier
little
bat
silk
to,
Uric acid poisoning the body.
than,
'
Cashmere, Prunella, Broadcloth
Braids and jets are the favorite
g
These
are
fabrio.
grapher on W. Morant's force at the
close
glove,
Just one way to feel right again.
trimmings with silk extensively
Santa Fe relay office, has been proand Silk Eolienne. Prices range
and made in plaited models,
used in some models. Prices
Cure the sluggish kidneys;
moted to night wire chief while the
black only.
from 130.00 down to $14.00.
range from $8.50 to $50.00.
Do it with Doan's Kidney Pills.
regular wire chiefs are taking their
is
Purcell
Jimmie
vacations.
VeDoan's have cured many E. Las
regular
filling Kastler's place at the key in gas people.
s
the interim.
Here's one case.
W. C. Stowell, late night chief at
S.
P.
Central
Flint,
House, Grand
the Santa Fe railway relay office, haB
returned from a ten days' trip to and Douglas aves.. East Laa Vegas, N.
this Season are away from the smooth Satin effects of the past Season's,
Denver, Colorado Springs, and other Mex., says: "I am as firm a believer
Styles in piece-good- s
more toward the hevier, rough material such as Cheviots, Worsteds, Diagonals, Chevrons and Serges.
points of interest In the Centennial in the merit of Doan's Kidney Pills tostate. Mr. Stowell was accompanied
These make up much rioher and more dressy than the lighter weight fabrics. Broadcloths and Prunellas
on the trip by Mrs. Stowell and son, day as when I first . publicly recomare still much in demand for the finer more elaborate gowns, and come in all the new shades for Fall,
years-agoseven
fine
about
mended them
trlf.
and all of them report a
Cheviot Serges are very popular and extremely serviceable, being designed especially for hard, rough
J. W". Robinson, vice president and procured at the Center Block PharmHock
of
the
usage. The Chevron effects are serviceable and also very dressy, having a richness peculiarly there own.
general superintendent
acy and they entirely relieved me of
Island-Frisclines In Texas, visited backache and other
At our dress goods counter you will find an excellent variety of all those fabrics. Also a nice line of the
disof
symptoms
Amarillo last week from Ft. Worth,
more
staple weaves, with trimming of newest designs to match.
He announced there that the road ordered kidneys. The benefit I deriv
will expend $200,000 within the year, ed has been permanent and for that
making improvements in that city. reason, I can speak just as highly of
The Golden State limited will be in Doan's
Kidney Pills as ever."
operation January 1st from Kansas
With new suits and dresses you will want new Shoes. As in other lines, styles in shoes change with each
sale
For
by all dealers. Price 50
El
Reno,
Amarillo,
through
City
Season. This Fall the vamps are extremely short with" narrow box toe eiTects. Patent leather with Suede tops
cents. Foster-MilburBuffalo,
Co.,
El Paso and Los Angeles.
and all Suede in a good shade of grey are the favorites. Our stock is complete with a large assortment of styles
In consideration of the enormous New York sole agents for the United
loss of life and property resulting States.
and qualities of the newest, most favored lasts. If you would insure sloa comfort style and quality let us
from recent floods at Monterey, MexDoan's
name
and
supply your footwear.
Remember
the
ico, and the destitute condition in
which It has left many of the inhabi take no other.
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'alia being the principals. The
'mony was performed by tne Kev.

V
)

SATURDAY,
cere- wai-jlac- e

Williams and was witnessed by
Mrs. F. II. Pierce. Robert Glse and
D. T. Hoskins of Las Vegas.
The bride to be with her rnenas
and her son arrived here yesterday
morning from Vegas and were gue?us
at the Cardenas. They expected the
groom on Santa Fe No. 1 but he did
not arrive until No. 9 wnicn was iaie.
As a consequence tne plans ior me
wedding were considerably upset.
nd Mrs. Williams will return
"Mr
to Omaha to make their home where
Mr. Williams Is a very prominent
business man. The bride waa the
of former Bishop Dun-lo- p
daughter
of New Mexico and is prominent
socially in the entire territory."

SEPTEMBER

THRE2
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Largest Wholesale House

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
IXCOKPOItATEI JOOO
compound pure and a half pint of
Shake well, and
straight whUkey.
if
take In doses of a teaspoonful every
WHOLESALE
four hours. This mixture possesses
CC"?MY
Distributing Agents of
the healing, healthful properties of
' Jno. Dere
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
IMPLEMENTS
Hhat
is
hours and cure any cough
McCormio
curable. In having this formula put
Mrs. Byron T. Mills returned durDeering
up, be sure that your druggist uses
ing the week from a lengthy sojourn
Champion
at California seaside resorts.
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine comMACHINERY
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
Mrs. W. J. Lucas Entertains
Mollne
The Saturday bridge club met this
Stodebaker
par- only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
extreme
the
pleasant
Among
afternoon with Mrs. Chas A. Spiess at
WAGONS-VEHICLES
ties of the week were a bridge party cinnati, O.
the attractive Spiess residence on Hot
American
on Tuesday afternoon and a euchre
boulevard.
Springs
Elwood
nartv the afternoon following, given
Some men boast that they can't be
STOCK FENCE
Mrs. W. J. Lucas, at the Lucas fooled twice In the same way, but
by
W w
Miss .Charlotte Hayward Is the guest
Genuine Glidden
Wltten, home on Seventh street The bridge mere are lots of other ways.
of her brother and family In Santa Fe Tamme, and Messrs. Shaw, Will
15A1C13 WIRE
affair,
a
was
'most
delightful
party
McWenie,
Tip
this week. Miss Hayward will be Springer, Tipton,
ton, Dunn, Hoke, Lawrence Clark, Mrs. Bunker, Mrs. W. J. Mills and
PILES!
PILES1
PILES1
among the fall brides.
ivenaeruiutj
Clary, Hart, Henriques. Trumbull, Or-ri- n Miss
.
..imijius
fna.
ft. iUO.
Int,(jni1
will
LAS VEGAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Ointment
Indian
Pile
Williams'
ai.vq
mtiuucu
I
Rueais
Blood, Pierce, of Louisville, Ky.; prizes.
Miss Florence Hoskins was at home
Van
S.
H.
Petten,
W.
J.
Mills,
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
Twitchell, and Hlpsh of Nashivlle, dames
VV. C. Bailey, McKeever, of Chicago,
Friday afternoon to the Altar Guild Tenn.
absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
It
B.
W.
St.
.of
Paul's Memorial Episcopal
Spiess, Schmidt B. T. Mills,
at
once, acts as a poultice, gives
church, the young people spending a
Cards received in the city announce Bunker, J. S. Clark, Shaw, Austen instant relief. Williams Indian Pile
most enjoyable afternoon in social the marriage of Jamea Blaine Miller and Miss Kenderdlne, of Topeka.
Intercourse.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Luc- Ointment is prepared for Piles and
to Miss Grace Lillian Clarke at the
was hostess for a second time dur- Itching of the private parts. Sold by
Mr.
and
as,
home of the bride's parents,
Mra. Ti .! l.pnhv flnrl rhllHrpn flrp Mrs. James T. Clarke, in San Jose, ing the week, this time at a euchre
mall 50c and fl.00. Wilthe guests of friends and relatives in Calif. Mr. Miller was connected with party. The fortunate prize winners druggists,
liams'
Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland.
Raton thi3 week, while the head of the job department of The Optie some at this event were Miss Jeanette Rich- O.
sale by Center Block Drug. Co.
For
inana
the household Is looking after the
ago and made gooa, as ne nas ipv first. Mrs. York, second,
terests of Uncle Sam at a regular years
Mrs. Simon Bacharach, the consola
since done as a linotype operator.
A woman
tnkp.i religion almost as
tion. The guests were Mesdames
pterin of U. S. district court in Santa
I. Bacharach, seriously as a man does politics but
.Fe.
Mrs. H. T. Unsell entertained at Fleming, S. Bacharach,
Padgett, Richley. Harriet she doesn t swear about it
rarili lant evenlne at the home of H. C. Smith, C.
W. G. Ward, January,
Miss Mary Esch, of Parsons, Kan.,
ricH-- e
1 Van Petten,
Mr. ana Mr 3. A.
her
nnrpnts.
who for the past two weeks has been Roeers. sr.. there being two tables Etter, of Arkansas City, Kan., tiarc,
Four Years
After
Testifies
a house guest B the home of Mr. of Dlavers. Those present were Schaefer, Jones, R. L. M. Ross, Kaser,
Carlisle Center, N. Y., G. B. Burhans
Cun
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
and Mrs. Don W. Lusk on WashingF. B. January, W. K. Et- - r.npm. York. E. D. Ravnolds,
writps! "Ahout four rears aeo I wrote
Ander
of
Van
ton avenue, will leave on Monday for Mesdames
Petten,
L.S.
God
ningham,
M all Orders Promptly Filled.
of Arkansas City. Kan., E.
ana Misses you that I had been entirely cured of
home, having had an extremely plea- ter,
Howell Ulvens oi uen- - son, Ind., Bally, Bearlnger
kidney trouble by taking two cotties
Jeanette
Richley.
and
sant visit
Head,
Daum,
of Foley's Kidney Remedy, and after
ver, A. T. Rogers, jr., and Misses
Dove WilB.
Head
four years I am again pleased to state
Miss Elsa Bartels, who has been a Etta Marie Mary andDavis,
.
Jeanette Rich-leyYour Shoe.
Into
Shake
that I have never had any return of
Olney
son,
on
home
at
Schaefer
the
meat
house
these symptoms, and I am evidently
ReFoot-Easa
de
powder.
Allen's
Seventh street for several weeks,
to stav cured" Foley's Kid
feet enrpd
parted Friday for her home in Denver
Coors expects to leave lieves painful, smarting, nervous
will do the same for you.
Miss
Remedy
ney
Mary
During her stay in the city, Miss Bar Mnnrlnv for New York City, where and ingrowing nails, and Instantly O. G. Schaefer and Kea cross urug
'
tels was a social favorite, being very she will become a pupil of the famous takes the stings out of corns and bun Store.
set.
in
the
younger
(Incorporated)
popular
Walter Damrosch. leader or tne Me ions. It's the greatest comfort dis
one
of
the
and
to
orchestra
do
who
not
e
Foot-EasEven those
object
of the age. Allen's
Miss Etta Head entertained inform- tropolitan
foremost Instructors on the piano in covery
tainted money are apt to draw tne
WHOLESALE
ally at cards on Monday at her apart- this country. Last year Miss Coors makes tight or new shoes feel easy line at tainted meat
ments in the Job flats on Douglas was a member of the fine arts scnooi It is a certain cure for sweating, cal
- mndDomlarm In
,
hosavenue. Those partaking of her
Kansas University at Lawrence. lous, swollen, tired, aching feet Try Why Druggists Recommend Chamber
l, of
Mesdames
were
January,
pitality
and
Later on Miss Mary Tipton, daugnter
WOOL,
lain's Colic, Cholera and DiarAusten and Kilmer and the Mis- of Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Tipton, will it today. Sold by all druggists
in
rhoea Remedy
25c
for
Mildred
mail
stores.
shoe
By
ses Wilson, Cooley and
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tion was made, and It was found out which could not be stored In several
five-fobook shelves.
We seem to be awakening to the
for this trip. The cow enumerator fact that we live la tha midst of more
spent two years In the old prison, at or less filth and ugliness, and the
BY
fVBLISUlD
1 uma.
wider wo open our eyea the more we
The Optic Publishing Company At Santa Fe Mariano Sena altered shall be moved to clean up and to
some census document, was tried and beautify. But rapidly as dwellers are
convicted. He appealed the case, and waking up, they still greatly lack a
it has been la the courts all these full appreciation of, tha,. need even of
M. M. PADGETT
EDITOR
year. ' Mariano had a big pull, but sanitary Improvements. Until wo do
he cpuld not pull out. Last week the cultivate a robust desire to keen clean
the territorial supreme court made a we are not apt to devote much time
final decision in this case, and Ma- - to making ourselves beautiful. We
riano will Hkely be serving time are going to do. both; but tha process
Entered at the Fostofflce at East at Santa to while the next census Is Is likely to refuta the dictum of this
Laa Vegas, N. M, as second claas being taken. It Is not safe to try landscape engineer.
to beat the United States out of a j
matter.
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few dollars. The government haa a
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of
wonderful
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catching
way
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were having a musicale and one of
them was signaling that it was tiavj
to applaud." Washington Star.
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The Pessimist We'll pay for
this fine weather later on.
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IN TAILORED SUITS

Style touches not present in the ordinary run of suits distinguish our selections.
Fashion's seal of approval is awarded every one pf these beautiful garments. Smartly
e
tailored
and three piece suits in which the dominant note is the lengthened
coat, it's long, swagger lines being exceptionally clever and attractive. Slender but
not fully
Suit siirts are generally pleated or kilted. The influence of
the 'Moyen Age" is strongly evidenced in these new styles. Colorings are many,
dark shades and the deeper pastel shades being largely favored. There are some rich nov
elties offered. Materials vary greatly, including both rough and smooth finished effects.
All in all this is the most samptuous showing of the authoritiative styles in tailored
suits to be seen in this vicinity and the wide price range insures satisfactory selections
to everyone. We have said nothing about the fit
LT'"!!fJ1
because customers know that on that
PpiPQQ nUll tnflkiil
point our suits invariablylexcel
rilbuU,0ljjIlJ lUyljJuUi

f?

two-piec-

form-fittin-

g.

i

sty

id

I

THE NEW IN SEPARATE

C0A1S

A different and surpassing exhibit of these garments for which a great vogue is
certain this season. More trig than in recent seasons, fitting the form just snugly
to
out the lines of the figure. In varying lengths from
enough to bring
full length. " Many novel Moyen Age adaptation are included, evidenced in the extended waist line and the effective use of hip trimmings. To see separate coat styles
.
at their best come and view this unrivaled show- RtKl
ing. The prices are equally as attracto
$35.
Prices, $10.
tive as thejgarments themselves
three-quart-

-L

er

BEAUTY

NEW DRESSES OF UNMATCHED

dresses
The vogue of the separate coat has led to a widened favor for
and this Season's style we show are of surpassing beauty. The salient features of the
the Moyen Age lines are cleverly brought out in this styles. Trimming effects present
an almost endless variety. You'll find here a wide range
to choose from at particularly pleasing prices. Don't
Prices, $10. to $35.
fail to see them
two-piec-

e

I

SEPARATE SKIRTS OFflCOKRECT

STYLE

Our showing includes the new tailored walking skirts and the dressier models for
Fall and present a wide variety to choose from. Yoke models in the accepted types,
for these have the long mediaeval waists line of the Moyen Age fashions. Pleats are
present on the lower portions of these correct skirts and there are many effects of
smart draping. Materials, colors and trimmings are many and our present skirt
showing is one that we have never seen equaled in this vicinity.

NOVEL'! AISTS STYLES FOR FALL
e
The separate waist, because of the vogue of the tailored
suit, is this
Season an indispensable adjunct to ones wardrobe. The new styles trend toward
simple effects in style and cut, the most noticeable changes' being in the sleeves and
Our showing includes all thejleading staple and novelty shades and will
trimmings.
commend itself to all women of fashion in every detail of style, quality and price.
two-piec-
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"Huh!" rejoined the demoralizer.
Doctor Have you any last wish?
"You Just wait till your wife begins
T httA
Y
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una year
wish
t
$2.00
to explain why she needs the money."
New Mexico prepared what was said other aoctor. Life,
Blx Months
LOO
Chicago News.
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,
a
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hand
have
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. Ik' 'Dld your new chauffeur turn out
A
PRIDE OF LAS VEGAS
"Can you tell me the record made .n
the
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That's why he's in the hosThe New Mexico Normal Unlver pons, .ever Binco iueu iu uemucrais ...no!
xou re on me wrong pnone. inis
.
r
pnri.
"
.
l'llu'
I. is the sporting editor. Call up the
elty, the pride of Las Vegas, and one of New Mexico have been clamoring
of the foremost of the higher educa for statehood, but congress has never '
obituary, department" Philadelphia
" uat uiiiiion is maae 01' ,.we.- Ledger.
a
tional institutions in the territory thought it wise to give statehood to
Deonle who would vote down a con- - children of tha couple?
Will open its fall term on Tuesday Ht,,tl
I Uejr W1U SPeilO. BIX mODinS . W1U1
T.att-tnw.
nmnnl
The Missionary And do you find
next
a new generation has grown up since, the "vants of each parent." Puck, any Blgns of the natives of these
con-With President B. S. Gowen at its that fatal error it may be that
j .
islands becoming civilized?
"Do you think I can stand an oper-t- , The
head and a corps of excellent teachers gress will now permit the territory
They
Explorer Oh, rather.
atlon, doctor?"
unexcelled for qualifications in their
make another trial.
don't eat missionaries now. They hoU
"You know your financial condition them for ransom. Sketch.
line of work, the most successful year
do," Houston Post.
better than
in tne History or this splendid institu
MAKING A CITY ATTRACTIVE
tion is predicted.
' The Maid Well, George, did you
The faculty Is better and stronger
A distinguished landscape artist was It's easy enough to spot the rich.
ask papas consent today?
man 11 nas ever been before, the en- asked
As down the ctreet I stroll;
The Youth
recently: "What is the most im
rollment greater and the facilities enFor rich men now are putting in
to
considered
be
The Maid Why not?
in
planportant
thing
larged and improved, assuring the ful'
Next winters stock of coal.
Youth I tried to ask him. but
our
The
cities
and
health,
improving
ning
filling of the foregoing prediction.
Detroit Free Press, his telephone was out of order.
or
he
that
beauty?"He
replied
utility
The Normal University la not a
''
Washington Herald.
home institution, but a territorial In- might as well be asked which is the
-a
more
blade
of
of
essential
scis
You
She
pair
say your sister's wedding
stitution. Because of this it Is none
went off without a hitch? How nice,
"Good gracious, Isn't that your bus-H- e
the less appreciated by the people of sors.
we
Few
would
Imagine,
people,
Yes, the fellow she was going band across the street there quarrel-tthis city and county. Quite the conagree with him in putting all three
marry didn't show up. Chicago tns-- witn tne man on the opposite
trary.
,
on a parity. Most people would be Dally News.
,
porch?"
'
disposed to Insist that the mainten"Oh, they're not really quarreling.
CANT FOOL UNCLE SAM
ance of sanitary conditions Is of first
to woman, joy's in her smile, They dispute that way every night.
Here's
importance. But undoubtedly there is
George is a monoplanist and Mr. Stig-gin- s
And Heaven in her caresses.
s
The time for taking the next
a fast growing appreciation of the
Is a blplanist."
Cleveland Plain
love to hear her rustling skirts, 4
Is approaching and many patriots
We
of making cities both convenient
Dealer.
But hate to buy her dresses.
are looking for a ob, so long as it need
and beautiful. The proof of the state
.
Detroit Free Press. ' '
lasts. It may bo that there are some ment Is abundant It is a fact that
"Wbu.'s the porter passing around?''
who think there will be a chance to
every town of any conse""Lhedules for our trip across the
work Uncle Samuel ont of a few do- nearly in
the country hasan organi"What made you start in clapping continent"
llars while on the Job. If they are quence
zation devoted to the work of beauti- your hands when that woman stepped
"Schedules of what?"
contemplating this It might be well
to warn them that this is an unsafe fying. inThere is corroborative testi- on your foot in the railway car?"Jum-ro"Showing In which states it Is Il
fact that public interest
was dozing," answered Mr.
the
"I
mony,
legal to smoke cigarettes, taking a
propdsltion.
"I thought mother and tw.i girls drink, play cribbage and so on."
Ten yeara ago when the census was in this matter has caused a literature
Philadelphia Bulletin.
being taken In Arizona a cow enumerator was way out In the mountains,
All run down, easily tired, thin, pale,
far from anywhere, and rode a few
I
The boss, entered the office, his face
nervous? And do not know what td
miles with a friend. When ha mo,
clouded, his brow wrinkled in angry
take? Then go direct to your doctor.
out his expense account he filled out
'
Ask bis opinion of Ayer's
thought He called the office boy.
a voucner tor Horse hire, for this trip,
sternly, he ask
Regarding the youth
Consult your doctor freely about medical matSarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimu"find slgsed a nam to the receipt.
'
ed:
Trust him. Do as he satis. lation. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic,
ters.
He
knows.
The receipt-dinot look right to the
FdlloiO his advice at all times. i
"Johnny, do you smoke cigarettes?'
strong altemive, an aid to digestion.
auditor at Washington, an lnvestlga- a
"I
sir," stammered
Weekly
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Pickard's China, JIawkes Cut Glass eta.
Take advantage of our 1909 CASH DISCOUNT offer.
saves yov. ten PER CENT on your purchase.

Foolish man! Why not?
who
If you won't have-me- ,
Boston Transcript ,

Mrs. Knlcker--Ho- w
do you make
your books balance?
Mrs. Booker That 'a easy; I always spend the exact sum I receive
right away. New York Sun.
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If anticipating buying a gift of Silver, Cut
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.
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A Reminder
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Johnny, paling beneath the tan of the
baseball field.
The boss fixed him with his eagle
eye.
"Then gimme one," he Bald, "I left
mine on the bureau." St. Paul Dispatch.

must not overlook the poetic value of
the name Mississippi,
It means,
'Father of Waters.' Don't forget that,
boys and girls."
One lad, however, was not muck
Impressed by this later contribution to
his store of knowledge. "I beg pardon, ma'am," said he, "but if the
A school teacher in one of the lower name of the river means 'Father of
grades once asked her room "What Is Waters.' why don't they call it 'Mister Sippl?" Circle.
wind?"
"After a thoughtful pause, a small
V
hand was raised. "Well. Robert, what
A Hutchinson
girl declares this
ig your answer? she ssked.
She
was
is
true.
story
visiting at a
Why, wind Is the air when It gets moi Kanaa tnvn ronentitr nrf hiithere her hostess gave a party In her
Delineator.
Tionor, and invited the pick, of the
whole
Among the
countryside.
Father I wish you would please guests was a boy who had been to
-tell that young man of yours to pay,Topeka, bo she had heard.
st
his visits at a decent hour.
If he
She had some acquaintances In
start courting so early in the peka, and tried to draw him out, in-- ,
day ask him to at least come after quiring: "How did you like Topekar
breakfast!
The young fellow blushed and look- Daughter (Ingeniously) But, father, ed down before he murmured: "On,
that Is what he comes after. Up- - pretty well."
"Do you know many people there?"
pincott's.
she continued, trying to get him ln- "John, you been
company terested, and attributing his reticence
with me sence harvest two years, an 10 i'"i,COD- Why. not many," he said, tugtrlng
you hain't give me nary birthday pres.
at his collar, as if it were strangling
ent yit!"
"G'long, Sue! Yer jest talking you him.
"I suppose you went to the park
air. What you want fer yer birthwhile vou were there?" she asked.
day?"
"No," he replied. "I did not attend
"I wants lots; but. John "
anv cr the affairs at the park." (
"Well?"
She talked about other things, and
"Ef you'll give me "
later, whon an opportunity came, ask"Talk It out Sue!"
ed the hostess why that boy had been
"A red dress "
a reticent about talking of Topeka.
"Now you're talkln'!"
Tlio hos's threw up her hands.
"An a hat with feathers on It "
had to Invite him, she
tVp
"How you does talk "
Til nrrv voiifAtinnt.n rvstitii. repfled. "He belongs to a good family.
As a matter of f.vt, he has just re-tl0Du
tnrred fmm Tnpka. where he has
, , ,
j
hppn Iv tho reform school!" Kansas
During a geography lesson In a Bal- - )tv Tournsl.
timore school one day the teacher
f
,
spoke at great length touching that
wonderful stream, the Mississippi. In- People who expect nothing are
she afforded the punila dom disappointed,
some Interesting account of the his-toric events associated with the i
The Optie leads; others tag.
great river. "Finally," said she, "we
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WANT ADS ARE IMPORTANT to YOU

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY,

may

11, 1909

Estray Advertisement
Is hereby given to wtmra

concern

that the.

Ii

following

scribed estray animal was taken up ii
J. W. Allen. Dunlap, N. M.
one black mare
about 15 years old, about 13 hands
high.
Branded
On, right hip
Branded
On right shoulder.
Branded
One left shoulder
One bay or brown mare mule, 13
hands high, about 12 years old.
Branded
Vn left shoulder
Branded
TI
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N M. .
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
To-wi-

in a hundred ways and, in ONE of Them at Least,

5 Cents a

110820

r.

Y!

THE OPTIC

ADVERTISE
first Insertion

TO-DA-

Cents Per Use By Week

50 Ceots Per

Llaa By Kontti.

Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.

&e Bankers Reserve

Quick Action
Is what every advertiser wants
for his money. He gets It from

Life Company

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
1

And You Will Always Have

THE

TE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
0

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it

Estray Advertlment
Estray Advertisement
may concern that the following deis hereby given to whom It
Notice is hereby given to whom It
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Jose L. Sanchez, Jarales, N. M.
may concern that the following de may concern that the following
Omaha, Nebrmnka, IT. 8.
One bay horse, about 12 scribed estray animal was taken up by
estray animal was taken up by
Juan Lucero y Vlllanueva, Vlllanueva,
J. N. Sandoval, Galisteo, N. M.
years old, weight about 600 lbs.
.One bay horse, very small N. M.
Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.
They are certain money getBranded
One horse, gray red.
ters. They bring quick and
flli
Branded
On right hip
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
Branded
vu UgUl uiy
satisfactory returns. AdvertisOn right hip
i
Branded
Omaha, Nebr.
ers say so the checking sheet
On right shoulder
Branded
Branded
proves It Try one today and
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,
On left hip ,
On left hip
Branded
be convinced.
on my life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
On letf shoulder
SaH animal being unknown to this Said animal being unknown to this
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
TELEPHONE MAIN 2
Branded
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
the surplus being: in excess of estimate given when policy was
On left hip
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this adwritten.
said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold
Said animal being unknown to this vertisement
This has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assessby this Board for the benefit of the by thfs Board for the benefit or the
Board, unless claimed by owner on or owner
when found.
ment I have.
owner when found.
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
H.
days after last appearance of this
Joseph
Engelka.
Las Vegas. V M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
said estray will ba sold 1st pub Aug 31, last
'09
10,
pub Sept
THE SURPLUS EARNED EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03
.
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
WANTED A CALENDAR SALES-- .
Estray Advertisement
For Rates and Information Write
CATTLE 3ANITARY BOAPD,
Notice lb hereby given to whom it
MAN.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Las Vegas. N M.
The Whitehead & Hoag com1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 may concern that the following de may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
pany desires a salesman of
Guillermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M. B. C. Volk, Torreon, N. M.
experience and ability with
Estray Advertisement
old
One white horse,
New Mexico aod Arizoua
One
small bay mare,
One
high moral principles.
Notice is hereby given to whom it marks on the shoulders by the collar,
who has Gold calendars, or
about 700 pounds, thin, 12
Pioneer Building
East lias Vegas, X. M.
weight
about 14 or 15 years of age, very loco, years old, left front foot and hind
may concern that the following
who can readily adjust himestray animal was taken up by about 14 hands high.
self to this line of work. Do
feet white.
Ritch Bros, Ponil Park, N. M.
v
not answer this advertiseBranded
Branded
9
One
buckskin
pony,
man
The
who is looking for soft
ment unless you can qualify.
un lert nip
Estray Advertlsemsnt
On left hip
old.
Good money and a future for
snaps is sure to get many a hard Jolt.
Notice is hereby given to whom It years
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
the right man. Address, statSaid animal being unknown to this
may concern that the following de-On right shoulder
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
ing selling experience. The
scriDea estray animal was taken up by
Warning
10
before Sept 20, '09, said date being
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
&
Whitehead
Hoag Co.,
Do not be persuaded Into taking w. Anderson, Santa Fe, N. M.
Branded
Jays after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad
Newark, N. J.
One
red
and
On
white
left
spothip
anything but Foley's Honey and Tar
vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold
for chronic coughs, bronchitis, hay ted cow, with young calf.
One brown horse, star in forehead. by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
Branded
owner when found.
fever, asthma and lung trouble, as it
owner when found.
On left shoulder
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
WANTED A good plain cook. Call stops the cough and heals the lungs.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
,
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
On left shoulder
M.
N.
Las
Branded
Li'T
Vegas,
Las Vegas, N. M.
at 1029 Seventh street
Store.
1st
31,
'09
last
10,
On left ribs
pub Aug
pub Sept
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Said animal being unknown lu this
Brandel
Board, unltss claimed by owner on or
WANTED Position as housekeeper
a man's
moral
Estray Advertisement
Many
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
On left hip
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereny given to whom it
by honest woman near Las Vegas, courage is laziness, purand simple.
adof
last
this
is hereby given to whom It
after
Notice
appearance
days
Said
arnmal
tn
this
being unknown
may concern that the following denot too far In country. Address T. C.
de-- f
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, eald estray will bs sold scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following
"srlbed estray animal was taken op by
B., 507 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque,
WhyT
Derore sept 20, '09, said date being 10 ty this rcard for the benefit of the Pedro G. Cordova, Chamita, N. M.
warn found.
ioia-mabeginning the sale and nays alter last appearance of this ad- cwner
'
One sorrel horse, stallion,
t:
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy vertisement, said estrav will be anld
about 8 or 9 years old, hind feet 12 hands One buckskin mare,800about
M.
N.
Las Vegas,
lbs,
high, weight about
WANTED To trade a good pony for has extended to all parts of the Uni- by this Board for the benefit of the
on
white
face.
strip
saddle marks on back.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03 white,
a milch cow. McCulloh, 119 10th et, ted States and many foreign coun- owner when found.
Branded
tries. Why? Because it has proved
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Branded
Tel. Main 242.
On left hip
especially valuable for coughs and
Las Vena. N. M
On left shoulder
. Estray
Advertisement
colds. For sale by all dealers
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 Notice is
Said animal being unknown to this
hereby given to whom it
Said anfmal being unknown m this
may concern thit the following, de Board, unless claimed by owner .on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
A sick man is never out of danger
before
10
20,
said
date
'09,
Sept
being
icribed estray animal was taken np by
Estray Advertisement
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
until he gets rid of his doctor.
days after last appearance of this ad- days after
Notice Is hereby given to whom it W. R. Hewes, Roswell, N. M.
last appearance of this ad
FOR RENT Steinway piano.
608
said
will
sold
be
estray
One sorrel horse, about 15 vertisement
may concern that the following
said estray will b sold
vertisement,
Main avenue.
this
Board
for the benefit of the
by
Gambling
estray animal was taken np by hands high, about 7 years old
by tills Eoard tor the benefit of the
owner
found.
when
ex25
'
life
cents
is
A.
M.
your
against
just
wner when found.
Smith, Rlcardo, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BO Art D,
FOR RENT Two cozy housekeeping actly what you are doing if you neg- .
One iron gray
l
On left hip
CATTLE
SANITARY
horse,
BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
lect a cough or cold on the chest in- weight about 800 lbs., about 6 years
rooms.
414 Seventh street
N. M
Las
1st
Vegas,
09
. Aug 31, last pub Sept 10.
pub
14
One
hands
stead of treating it with Ballard's old.
gray horse, about
1st
31,
last
10, '03
pub
Aug
pub
Sept
6
5
or
high, about
years old.
Branded
FOR RENT Store room. No. 618 Horehound Syrup. A 25 cent bottle of
Estray Advertisement
this splendid remedy will cure an orOn
'
left
Branded
jaw
1
I
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Estray Advertisement
dinary cough, heal the lungs and act Branded
On left shoulder
Notice is hereby given to whom it
as a tonic for your entire system. Sold
may concern that the following de
On left hip
FOR RENT Suite furnished house by Central Block Depot Drug Co.
Said animal being unknown to this scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the followlntc deSaid
scribed estray animal was taken up by
animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by owner on or j. r. wiinams, vaugbn, N. M.
keeping rooms, electric light bath.
t:
One black and white steer, D. F. Heal, Lucia, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
60S Mala avenue.
Advertisement
Estray
One small bay pony horse,
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this ad- rour years old.
13 hands high, 7 or 8 years old, white
Notice is heresy given to whom it days after last appearance of this ad vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
FURNISHED ROOMS, all modern may concern that the following de- vertisement said
face and feet
On left ribs
estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit o! the
Branded
conveniences. Peter Murphy, 910 scribed estray animal was taken up by by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
T. J. Dicknelte, Encino, N. M.
On left hip
Ear mark
cwner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Fourth street
.
One
bay horse, white
Las Vegas, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Said animal being unknown to this
in forehead, white hind legs.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In stripe
n 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
private family with no children.
On left shoulder
Advertisement.
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this adEstray
Modern conveniences Including bath.
Said animal being unknown to this
Notice i hereby given to whom it days after last appearance of this ad vertisement said estray will be sold
Ertray Advertisement
electric light and furnace heat Gen- Board, unless cla'.med by owner on or
said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the
Notice is hereby given to whom it may concern that thewasfollowing de- vertisement
tleman preferred. Inquire Optic of before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
scribed estray animal
taken up by by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
deconcern
may
that
the
following
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Juan A. Chavez, J. P., Algodones, N. owner when found.
days after last appearance of tills ad- scribed
flee.
estray animal was taken np by M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement said estray will be sold M. G. Keenan,
Las Vegas, N. M.
N.
M.
Springer,
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
One sorrel, white faced
Las Vegas. N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
One
small
about
bay horse,
owner when found.
norse, white paws, height 5 feet 1st pub Aug 81, last pub Sept 10, '03
12 years old.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAED,
about 8 years old.
Estray Advertisement
Branded
Las Vegas, N. M.
,
Branded
Estray Advertisement
FOR SALE My residence, 1011, SevNotice is hereby given to whom it
On right hip
1st
31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Aug
On
pub
Notice
la
hip
whom
It
right
to
hereby given
enth street, 7 rooms, hot water
may concern that the following demay concern that the following deBranded
estray animal was taken up by
heated, best block and on best
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed
Estray Advertisement
Frank Dugan, Elizabethtown, N. M.
On left hip
street in city. Also some houseju. UDraao vaidez, Gascon, N. M.
Netlce is hereby given to whom it On right shoulder
One brown horse, 9 years
One brindle cow, one year
hold furniture. Call at residence may concern that the following deSaid animal being unknown to this
old, four white feet 14 hands high.
Said
animal
to
unknown
this
being
oid.
scribed estray animal was taken np by Board, unless claimed
in afternoons. W. M. Lewis.
by owner cn or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
Branded
before
ff;
20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
Sept.
On left hip
One old white mare.
Vf
On
ribs
of
right
after
last
ad
this
FOR SALE A first class piano, hav
appearance
days after last appearance of this ad days
Branded
said
Said
will
be
sold
an!mal being unknown tothis
Said animal being unknown to this
estray
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement,
ing bad the best of care will be sold
On left shoulder
Board
for
benefit
unless
this
the
of
the
Board,
unless
claimed by owner on or
Board,
claimed
by
on
owner
or
Board
this
for
of
the
benefit
by
the
by
Into right party at a bargain.
owner when found.
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
Said animal being unknown to this owner when found.
quire at 725 Eighth street
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed b.- owner on or
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
days after last appearance of this ad days sfter last appearance of this adLas Vesas, N. M.
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE At a reasonable price, days after last appearance of this ad- 1st pub Aug 31, last
this Board for the benefit of the
pub Sept 10, '09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, 'C9 by this Board for tn benefit of the by
owner when found. "
owner when found.
2 head of cattle In excellent condivertisement, said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement.
tion. Call on or address J. D. by this Board tor ttx, benefit of the
Estray Advertisement.
owner when found.
Las Vegas. N. M.'
Las Vegas. N. M.
Is
to
Notice
whem
j
it
given
hereby
So.
Ve
tt
Pacific
Notice la hereby given to whom
St Las
Kavanaugh,
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
CATTLE SANITARY BO ABB,
deconcern
the
that
following
may
demay concern that the following
Las Vegas, M. M.
gas.
'
scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken up by
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 C.
Estray Advertisement
A. A. Orser, La Plata, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
M. Hubbard, Farmlngton, N. M.
is hereby given to whom it
Notice
One
Notice
black
and
is
white
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving
to
hereby
year
whom
given
it
One black horse, star In
may concern that the following de may concern that the
deand saddle horse, also two seated
forehead, left hind foot white, has ling with horns.
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal wasfollowing
taken up
collar marks, weight about 1000 lbs.
Branded
buggy and harness. Price right P. O.
f. K. Page, Buchanan, N. M.
Gabriel Chacon, Vlllanueva, N. M.by
Branded
On right shoulder
t:
One dark bay horse, gen
P. O. Box 38.
One red mare colt two
On right hip
tie, cropped mane. ,
years old.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all
Branded
Branded
Ear mark
Branded
rrn
Fri
'
On right shoulder ,
On left shoulder
scrlption. Notary seals and reeorai
J
On right hip
e;
i
at the Optic office.
Said animal being unknown ,to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner cn or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
OLD newspapers (or sale at The Op-nbefore Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10; before Sept. 20, '09, said date
being 10
office, 10 cents a bundle.
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- - days afte:- - last appearance of this adsaid
will
sold
sold
bs
said
be
will
said
lie
sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
vertisement,
vertisement,
estray
vertisement,
estray
estray will
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board far the benefit of the by this Board for the benefMf the (by-thiThe busy bee Is ail right in his way
Board for the benefit of the
owner
found.
when
owner
found.
when
I owner
'
owner wnen rouna.
x
when found.
but keep out of his way.
SANITARY
C
CATTLE
VITUS SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOA'RD,
BOARS,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas,. N M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
N M- - '
L"
M.
Las
Xegas'
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09' 1st pub Aug 31, last Vegas. N '09
The Optic leads; others tag.
pub Sept 10,

Optic
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ALWAYS

SMALL ARMY WILL
BE NEEDED
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DIRECTORY

AND BUSINESS

FOR

HANDLED

ESTIMATED

WORK

THAT ENUMERATORS
NO LESS
THAN 65,000

WILL TOTAL
CHAPMAN

PHYSICIANS

LODGE NO 2, A. F. & A.
XL

Regular comOR. E. L. HAMMOND
munication first and
BIG INCREASE
OYER
1900
DENTIST
third Thursdays in
Has
each month. Visiting Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Eleven Thousand More Will Be Embrother
phones at office and residence.
cordially
ployed Than Were Necessary Ten
Invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M., Cbas.
Years Ago New Mexico Force Will
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Total 350 as Compared With 195 at
DR. G. L. JENKINS
Last Count Number in Each State.
LAS VEGAS COMMAND ERY NO. 2,
pENTIST
Washington, Sept. 11. About thirty-fiv- e
Knights Templar. Regular
thousand enumerators will be
conclave second Tuesday In
Over Hedg cock's Shoe Store
needed for the thirteenth decennial
census of the United States, and also
Phone Vegas 79
each month, at Masonic
of Hawaii and Porto Rico, according
John S. Clark,
Temple. 7:30 p. m.
to estimates prepared for Census Di.F. R. LORD, DENTIST
K. C, Charles Tamme. Recorder.
rector Durand by Geographer Charles
to Dr. B. M. Williams.) S. Sloane, of the census bureau, in
(Successor
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- whose division the enumerators' disThis
al Arch Masons.
Regular Office Pioneer 'Building, over Grand tricts are denned and fixed.
Leader. Rooms 3 ' and 4. Phone is an increase of about 11,000 over
convocation first Monday In
the number of schedule carriers in
Main 57.
each month at Masonic
the census of 1900.
Temple, 7:30 d. m. M. R.
Director Durand points out that tb
ATTORNEYS
Williams, H. P., Chas. H- per diem enumerators in 1900, according to the provisions of section 16 of
Spor.oder, Secretary.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
the act approved March 3, 1899, were
required to work ten hours a day, but,
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Attorney at Law
in the act providing for tbe thirteenth
Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New and subsequent decennial censuses,
Knights of Pytblu
the time is fixed at eight hours a day.
Mexico.
meet every Monday
This reduction in the .daily hours will
evening In Castle
require an additional number of
Hall, Visiting Knigbts
GEORGE E. MORRISON
enumerators in the portions of the
are cordially invited.
I. P. HAVENS.
country in which the per diem rates
will prevail
Chancellor CommandCivil Engineer and Surveyor
er.
.The present census law requires
O. M. BERNHARD.
that the enumeration of the populaOffice':
Wheeler Bldg, E. Las Vegas. tion shall be taken as of the fifteenth
Keeper of Record and
Seal.
day of April, 1910, and the enumerators must forward their returns to the
supervisors within thirty days from
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
the commencement of the enumeraMeets first
UNION OP AMERICA
tion, except that in any city having
ROSA
LAS VEGAS-SA- NTA
five thousand inhabitants or more at
and third Wednesday of each month
the preceding census, the enumeraat Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.
LINE
AUTO
tion shall be completed within two
A. Givens. F. M.; Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l,
weeks.
a
members
Vegas-Santauto
I
Rosa
The Las
Secretary. Visiting
In looking into the details of the
malL express and passenger line
cordially invited.
estimates, Oklahoma and Washington
are conspicuous, as they will call for
The anto
is now In operation.
about a 3p0 per cent increase over
REBEKAH LODGE, I. 0. O. F.
makes the round trip between
1900 force of enumerators.
the
meets second and fourth Thursday
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
'
Pennsylvania will continue in the
evenings of each month at the I. O.
times a week, Mondays, Wed- - 4 leadership, having slightly the largest
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N.
4 number of enumerators;
the 1910
nesdaya and Fridays.
,
G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs.
The auto leaves Murphey's drug 4 force being estimated as 5,200, against
Adelene
T. F Dailey, Secretary;
store at 7 a. m., visits both post-- 4 4,720 in 1900. New York is second,
with a probably 5,000 for 1910, as
SmithxSecretary.,
offices and leaves Winters' drug 4
Next
with 4,541 in 1900.
compared
n
store on the West side for Santa 4 will come Illinois, then Ohio, TexaB,
B. P.
Rosa.
Tickets can be purchased ) Missouri,
Indiana,
Massachusetts,
Of E. MfiETS SECOND ' AND
each
TnPRila .'i. evenings
and California;
at either Murphey's or Winters' 4 Michigan, Minnesotamore
enumerators
Visiting
needing 2,000 or
at O. R. C. NhalL
4 all
drug 8 tores.
each.
others are .cordial! invited. W.
one
The
Is
round
4
trip fare $11;
D- Noteworthy increases in popuiutiou
W.
. Lewis, exalted rule;
way $6. Each passenger la al- - 4 will, in 1910, occasion about a 50 per
Condon, secretary.
4owe4'to arrv not to exceed 25 4 fl Increase over the 1900 force ia
Massapounds of baggage. Express pack- - 4 California, Florida, Georgia, New
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
JerNevada,
Montana,
chusetts,
ages are also handled and can be 4
second and fourth
sey, New Maxico, North Dakota,
at
left
stores
either
of
the
4
drug
Texas, West Virginia and Wyoming.
Thursday evenings 'of each month.
mentioned.
4
There will very likely be no maAll visiting brothers and sisters are
terial increase in the number of
A.
Sarah
Mrs.
Invited.
cordially
enumerators for Vermont, and only a
Mrs. Ida
Chaffin,. worthy matron;
small additional force for Arkansas,
Island,
Iowa, Maine, Oregon, Rhode
Seellnger, secretary.
South " Dakota, and Tennessee.
NO.
LODGE
I. O. O. F LAS VEGAS
Taking up the subject by states, it
1900 was
4, meets every Monday, evening at
I will offer for sale at my ranch, is noted that Alabama in
dis1,232 enumeration
their hall on Sixth street. All visit three miles east of Las Vegas, on divided into increase
of population
The
tricts.
atto
invited
tng brethren cordially
Tuesday, Sept 14, 1909 commencing will not require more than 1,500 distend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E. at 10 o'clock a. m. the following de- tricts in 1910. The average enumeration district in 1900 was such that,
, Comstock, V. G.; R. O. Williams, scribed property,
t:
using the same areas, more population
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
19 head of horses and mulea.
can be counted by the enumerators in
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
1910 without exceeding the time limit
1
mare, weight 1,300.
census act, as the average
NO.
1
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
Bay mare, weight 1,350. set in the
time
required
by each enumerator to
at
1
102, meets every Friday night
bay mare, weight 1,300. complete his work in 1900 was twenty
their hall in the Schmidt building, 1
gray mare, weight 1,300. days and four hours. A considerable
1
west of Fountain Square, at eight
black mare, weight increase In the number of Arizona districts will bej made, owing to the
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- 1,350.
growth of the population in certain
1
brown gelding, weight sections.
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, presThe estimated enumeration
R.
secretary.
Lowe,
Jas.
ident;
1,350.
In
will be 200, against 128 in 1900.
1
black horse, weight 1900, the 926 enumerators in Arkansas
COUNKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
were employed twenty-on- e
days and
and 1,350.
CIL NO:., 804, meets second
increase
a
hours.
slight
Only
eight
These horses are all broke to work
in the number will be necessary for
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall. Pioor double. ,
1910.
California, in 1900, was enumerneer building. Visiting members single
2
mules.
1,263 men. A great increase
ated
by
yearling
R.
Tipton,
are cordially invited. W.
in population, especially In the south1 suckling colt
G. K.; Ev P. Mackel, F. S.
ern part of the state, will require
2 milch
cows,
good
about 2,000 enumerators to do the
THIRD
milkers.
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND
work in 1910. The Colorado force in
3 Bet double work harness.
1900 numbered 391. The Increase In
Tuesday evenings each month, at
1 set single buggy harness, all In population and the reduction of tie
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visitworking day from ten to eight hours
ing brothers are cordially invited. good condition.
will
require about 500 enumerators
C.
1 farm, wagon.
John Thornhill, president; E.
The
within the time limit in 1910.
1 truck wagon.
Ward, secretary.
number of Connecticut enumerators
will be Increased from 554 to 750. Del1 spring wagon.
RED MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
aware's list will swell from 105 to
1 top .buggy.
150.
The DlsStrict force Iwill Jump
Brotherhood ha'.l every second and
1 Keystone mowing machine.
from 160 to 225. The number of
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth 1
spring tooth hay rake.
Florida enumerators required will Inrnn. Visiting brothers always wel1 disc harrow.
crease from 279 in 1900 to 450 in
David
to the wigwam.
come
1910. The rise in Georgia's popula1
steel harrow.
Flint, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
tion will require the number of
It
plow.
riding
enumerators to be advanced from
chief of records and collector of
1 walking plow.
1.276 in 1900 to about 1,650 in 1910.
wampum.
1 double cultivator.
Hawaii wlll be increased from 108 to
1 Imported Economy cream separat about 150.
S. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54f,
Idaho's force- will be advanced
Wedfirst
I. O. B. B. Meets every
or.
increase in
164 to 200. The
from
nesday of the month in the vestry j 2 dozen chickens.
Illinois will be from 3,409 to about
room of Temple Monteflore, DougA lot of household and kitchen fur
Cook county will require about
las avenue and Ninth street Visit niture too numerous to mention.
1,500 enumerators. While the Indiana
parts of the
ing brothers are cordially invited.
Lunch served on the ground. cities have Increased,much
since 1900,
state have not grown
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi Terms made known on day of sale.
so that the 1,952 district of 1900 will
J. E. Raisin, secretary.
W.tC. EVANS,
be expanded to about 2,200 in 1910.
A very slight increase will be required
W. O. ROBINSON,' Auctioneer.
in Iowa. The 1,770 districts used in
Regret for the past is efficacious
1900 will number about 1.850 in 1910.
only when it influences the future.
Most girls are willing to Investigate
The Kansas districts will rise from
in
are
microbes
there
the
that
theory
KenBest Treatment for a Burn
1,405 in 1900 to 1,500 in 1910.
kisses.
tucky, which had 1,329 enumerators in
If for no other reason, Chamber1910, will need about 1,600 In 1910.
lain's Salve should be kept In every
alth and Beauty Aid
An increase in Louisiana districts
household on account of its great
CosiK Ucs and lotions will not clear from 720 to about 930 will be necesvltfue in the treatment of burns. It alunand
almost
the
your
complexion or pimples ana sary.
instantly,
pain
lays
The 495 enumerators in Maine, in
less the injury Is a severe one, heals blotcheB like Foley's Orino Laxative,
the! parts without leaving a scar. This for Indigestion, stomach and liver trou- 1900, averaged about twenty days. Ag
sal4t? is also nnequaled for chapped ble and habitual constipation. Cleans- a large proportion of the population
hands', 'sore nipples and dlsenes of es tbe system and It; pleasant to taka is rural, and the growth of population
the skin; Price, 25 cents. For cale O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug small, 550 enumerators in 1910 will
Sore.
undoubtedly eompletp the work with- by all dealers.
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love children, and no home
be happy without them.
the ordeal through which
the expectant mother must pass
Ao-usually is so fuu of suffering
and dread that she looks for
ward to the hour with appre
hension. Mother s Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties.
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the
system for the ordeal that she passes through the event with but little
suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold."

Ertray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the folio Ing described estray animal was taken up by
Jose de Gracia Duran, Holman, K M.
small
One dark horse,
size, weight about 800 lbs., 8 to 10
years old, black spot under right ear,
harness and saddle marks, short tail,
gentle.
C
Branded
To-wi- t:

On

right

V

Jaw

I

Branded
On

--

left hip

Said animal being unknown to this
MB
Wile of dnxorlX". Book
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
of nUiwble ti.lnruuiUuu mullwl true.
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 19
THE BEAD FIELD kECLLATOK CO.
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisemeut ald estray will be sold
AtUuta, Ga. by this Eoard for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD.
in the time allowed. Maryland was completed the work In seventeen days,
Las Vegas. N. M.
counted in 1900 by 765 enumerators It Is estimated that In 1910 it will
at least 900 counters, owing to lst.pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, 'OS
in twenty days. The work in 1910
probably will be accomplished in the the great Increase in its population
'
Estray Advertisement.
same time by 900 enumerators;
the West Virginia had 588 enumerators
Notice Is kereby given to whom I
1900.
estimated
is
In
It
increase
employed
In
the city
principal
being
concern that the following de
of Baltimore, which had 327 enumer- that In 1910, owing to Its Increase In may
scribed
estray .animal was taken up bj
men
800
will
needed.
be
ators at the twelfth census, anif will population,
I
Pedro
Valencia, N. M.
Marquez,
1900
by
require 400 enumerators next year in Wisconsin was enumerated in
81
with
One
mare,
bay
1,order to complete the enumeration In 1,592 enumerators. In 1910 about
hind feet white,
white mark in
Massa- 800 men will be employed. Wyoming about 8 or 10 face, old.
the time required by law.
years
chusetts contains a large proportion was counted In 1900 by eighty enumerBranded
of urban population, and had 1,853 ators, Averaging thirty-on- e
days, but On left
hip
enumerators In 1900, averaging thir- 100 men will be used in 1910. The
Branded
teen days within which to complete territory of Porto Rico was counted
On right shoulder
their work. In 1910, it Is estimated, by 917 enumerators. In 1910 it la esfinish the timated that there will be at least
Said animal being unknown to this
2,500 enumerators" will
count within the two weeks In cities 1,050.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
and the thirty days in rural districts.
The number in Michigan will be Indays after laBt appearance of this adHopplty Hon
creased from 1,817 in 1900, to 2,000 Are you lust barely getting around vertisement, said estray will be 'told
in 1910. The 1,697 Minnesota enumer- by the aid of crutches or a cane? TJn- - by this Board for the benefit of the
ators in 1900 averaged but fifteen Uess you have lost a limb or have a owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
days, and although there has been a deformity If your trouble is rheumatLas Vegas, N. M.
considerable growth in the population, ism, lumbago, sprain, stiff Joints, or
2,000 enumerators will in 1910 finish anything of like nature use Ballard's 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
within the time allowed.
Mississippi Snow Liniment and In no time you
was enumerated by 859 men in 1900, can throw away your crutches and be
Ettray Advertisement
Nctlce is hereby given to whom It
with an average time limit of twenty-thre- e as well as anyone. - Price 25c, 50c and
$1.00. Sold by Center Block Depot may concern that the following dedays. It is estimated that
scribed estray animal was taken up by
enumerators will in 1910 count Drug Co.
Albert Abbott Estancia, N. M.
as fast. Missouri, with 2,302 enumerQne red steer or stag.
ators in 1900, will require about 2,700 . Many a fellow waits for dead man's
very old.
In 1910. Montana had 234 enumer- shoes until his own toes turn up.
ators in 1900 who averaged twenty-eigh- t
Branded
days, and, in order to complete
On left ribs
A
Narrow Escape
the enumeration in the proper time
Branded
in 1910, owing to the growth in popEdgar N. Bayliss, a merchant of
On left tip
Del., wrote: "About two
ulation in certain parts of the state,
450 men will be required.
years ago I was thin and sick, and
Said animal being unknown ti this
Nebraska was enumerated in 19ui coughed all the time and If I did not Board, unless claimed by owner on on
have
was
"and
near
to It before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10)
consumption, it
by 1,076 men in seventeen days,
In 1910 about 1.200 will be required. I commenced using Foley's Honey and days after last appearance of this adNevada's count in 1900 was made by Tar, and it stopped my cough, and I vertisement said estray will be sold
am now entirely well, and have gained by this Board for tbe benefit of the
fifty-fou- r
enumerators in twenty-fou- r
pounds, all due to the owner when found.
days. As it is estimated that the pop- twenty-eigh- t
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
ulation of this state has more than good results from taking Foley's Honwill be ey and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
100 enumerators
Las Vegas, N M.
doubled,
1st pub Aug 81, last pub Sept. 10, '09
necessary In 1910. New Hampshire In Cross Drug. Store.
1900 was counted
by 280 enumerThe estiators in eighteen days.
E.itray Advertisement
If there is anything you want, The
The
Notice is hereby given to whom it
mated number for 1910 is 325.
can
someIt
for
If
Optic
it's
you.
get
New Jersey population was taken lu
may concern that the following de1900 by 1,123 enumerators; in 1910 It thing you don't want, The, Optic can scribed estray animal was taktfn up by,
New sell It for you.
will require at least 1,700 men.
Gulliermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M.
Mexico in 1900 was counted by 195
One brown horse, left feet
enumerators in twenty-thre- e
days. In
white, about 10 years old, working
1910, 250 men will be assigned to this
horse.
territory. New York was counted by
Branded
H
in
5,541 enumerators in fourteen days
On left hip
to
1900.' It is estimated that in 1910 it
Said animal being unknown to this
WllP require at least 5,000 enumertoard, unless claimed by owner on or
ators; 1,800 in Manhattan and the
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
Mexico,
Bronx, and 1,200 for Brooklyn and
dp.ys after last appearance of this adNorth Carolina's 1,238
Long Island.
enumerators In 1900 will be increased
vertisement, said estray will be sold
in 1910 to 1,500. North Dakota had
One way Colonist Tickets on sale by this Board for the benefit of the
Growth in daily September 15 to October 15, owner whtn found.
279 enumerators in 1900.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAP.D.
the population and the opening of In- 1909, Inclusive. Accepted in tourist
Las Vegas. N. M
dian reservations will ' require 450 in sleepers on payment of Pullman fare.
1910.
Only a few points shown below. 1st pub Aug 31, last oub Sept 10, '09
Ohio was counted in 1900 by 2,934 For fares to other points and informa
enumerators; next year the number tion about the liberal stop-ove- r
Estray Advertisement,
privThe
will be increased to 3,500.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
write or see
accorded,
ileges
phone,
enumeration of Oklahoma and Indian me.
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Territory in 1900 required 469 enumer- Los Angeles
$25.00
days. The San Francisco
ators, working twenty-nin- e
25.00 Ysals Gutierrez, Chllili, N. M.
One dark horse, about
increase in population has been so San Diego
1
25.00
great that at least 1,500 enumerators Pasadena
25.00 five years old.
Branded
must be employed in the new state. Redlands
SEI
25.00
On right hip
In Oregon, 379- enumerators were re- Sacramento
;
25.00
quired in 1900 and 400 will be neces- San Jose
25.00
Branded
sary in April next
25.00
On left hip
Santa Barbara
enumerators
4,720
had
Pennsylvania
25.00
Fresno
Said animal being unknown to this
allotted
'number
in 1900, the largest
:
25.00 Board, unless claimed
Monterey
by owner on or
In
that
estimated
is
tn but state. It
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
1910 to complete the canvass in the
25.00
phoenlx
days after last appearance of this adtime allowed, it will require at least Kingman
25.00 vertisement said estray
will be sold
number in Goldfield
5,200 enumerators, the
35.60 by this Board for th benefit of the
;
Philadelphia being increased from
35.60 owner when found.
Tonopah
in 1900, to 1,200 in 1910. Alle- Guaymas .'
25.00
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1900
In
counted
by
was
gheny county
25.00
Mexico City
Las Vegas, N. M.
and will require San Luis
553 enumerators
25.00 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
...
Potosl...'
was
1910.
Island
Rhode
about 800 in
Tickets and sleeping car space may
counted In 1900 by 266 enumerators, be had
by applying to .
Estray Advertisement
estiis
It
averaging twelve days.
is hereby given to wham It
Notice
comR. W. HOYT,
mated that a force of 300 will
concern
that the following demay
South
plete the work net spring.
animal was taken tip by
scribed
estray
in
Agent
Carolina had 754 enumerators
Geo. H. Webster, Jr., Cimaron, N. M.
1900. The estimate for 1910 is 850.
One coming three year
Las Vegas, N. M.
In South Dakota, the 457 enumerators
old mare, dark brown, four white feet
in
work
their
1900
in
completed
blaze face.
twenty-fou- r
days. It will require at
Branded
in
count
least 500 men to make the
On right shoulder
enumer1910. Tennessee had 1,511
Said animal being unknown to this
SEED
THE
HOUSE
ators in 1900,' and in 1910 will probHoard, unless claimed by owner on or
ably need at least 1,600. In 1900 the
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
entire state of Texas was counted by
CF TBE
e
days after last appearance of this ad
1,824 enumerators, requiring twenty-fivvertisement, said estray will be sold
that
1910
Is
In
estimated
it
days.
GREAT
SOUTH
WEST
by this Board for the benefit of the
will
men
be
employed.
at least 3,000
owner when found.
infour220
men
Utah
by
CATTLE SANITARY BOATID,
Write for our 150 page Illustrated
teen days in 1900, and it is estimated
Las Vegas, N. M.
FREE! seed Catalog in the English
that 350 will be needed In 1910.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
In and Spanish language.
Vermont had 298 enumerators
1900. It is probable that the same
Ettray Advertisement
Aggelof 5& ATussoj Seed Do.
number can complete the enumeration
N. Main St.,
Notice is hereby given to whom It
in 1910. Virginia, in 1900, had 1,110
Los Angeles. Cal.
may conc rn that the following deenumerators. In 1910 about 1,500 will
scribed estray animal was taken up by
be needed. Washington's 397 in 1900
Gabriel Chacon, Villanueva, N. M.
One red horse colt one
re-aul-

To-wi- t:

-

FC

0

To-wi- t:

'

To-wit- :,

LOW FARES
C&Jifornia, Arizona,

the Northwest, etc.

,

To-wl- t:

-

To-wi- t:

d

113-11-

To-wi- t:

New Mexico Normal University
The only Institution in New Mexico whose diploma Is recognized
by the California State Board of Education.
"It has more university graduates on Its faculty than any simitar
Institution In New EgUnd." Dr. A. E, WINSHIP, Editor Journal of
Education, Boston.
Academic course, Elementary Normal course, Full Normal course,
Advanced Normal course, Kindergarten Trining course, Music, Art,
Training, Domestic Science, Stenography and Typewriting.
Railroad fare In excess of 75 miles paid by the Institution.
Our graduates secure teacher's certificates without examination.
Next Term Begins SEPTEMBER 14th.
For Further Information Address

Cast Las Vegas, N.

M

'

year

old.

f!
kj

,

Branded
On left hip
Said animal buing unknown to this
Bwd, unless claimed by owner on or
bt tore Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
ly this Board for the benaflt of the
cwner when found.
CATTLE SANITAP.Y BOAPD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
'

Dr. Abernethy, the great English
physician, said, "Watch your kidneys.
When they are affected, life is la danger." Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
healthy kidneys, corrects urinary Irregularities, and tones up the whole system. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store.
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Harness, Repairing
'It

Ve are now prepared to do

Yen Wish Any

llarness and Saddle Repairing of all sorts

Native Fruits

New Fall Goods I

3

"

REASONABLE

CHARGES

0
1

Arriving Daily

All work called for and delivered

Pbooe Main

for preserving or other purposes and
will advise us concerning what kind-anhow many you care for we will do i

v SEE

H7

S3-

Lxidwig Wm. Ufeld,

d

our best to secure them for you at the

WEATHER REPORT
September 10, 1909
Temperature Maximum, 82; mini
mum 46; range 36; precipitation. .10.
Humftilty 6 a. m, 59; 12 m., 51; 6
p. m 47; mean 47.
Forecast Fair tonight and Sun
day.

lowest figures possible.

IKE DAVIS

LOCAL NEWS
Fine gloves and neckwear. Taichert's.

1$

has taken out a bird license which
will permit him to shoot squirrels.
He Bays he does not care to harm the
Innocent, little birds that sing so
i
sweetly at his door.
H. C. Kelley, of this city, is reported

stalled with fin automobile in the
vicinity of Glorieta. He sent here for
a fresh supply of oil and gasoline,
which was dispatched to the scene of
the disaster by one of Cooley's teams
this morning.
J

Get the best at Nolette's
shop.

Use Our

Flour
Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

your

cream

from

T.

Miss Eugenie Herber will teach a

term of school at the town of Dona
Ana, in the county by that name, haying telegraphed her acceptance of a
proposition today.
News comes from St Louis that
Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Farmer, formerly

Las Vegas Roller- Mills
Phone

131,

YOUR SELECTION

r

i

,

on "Which
The sermon-lectur- e
Church is Right?" announced for Sunday 8 p. m. in the Methodist church,
was to have been given by the pastor
last Sunday, but was postponed because of the very stormy weather of
that day.

OF A GOOD BANK
,l

JIs important, not only for the present, bjrt
also for the years to come.
JThe right Bank connection will be a retrial
help to your every day business.
jThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its organization.

-

,

.

'$

Plan to

Da Your

Preserving

Aboard for Harvey'sl
Carriage goes out Saturday morn-n- g
returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
All

U

--

trading

Next Week

VEGA8( NEW MEXICO.

RA YNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.

JEFFERSON

RAVNOLDSCashier.

Special for, a

Pears

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,
i

On Domestic Coal, n

Free from Slate or Slack

Are right both in quality and

D. W. CONDON

price.

Foot Main St

"Main 21

Try cur Economy Fruit

Jars

The BEST

mm

Gpri&g Lasnii

JtfeMi

.

em4 Hm4iit

.eas and Ucnm

V

-

J

U

new lot of lanndry

n,t

ss
S3-- -

jfg- -

Wc

a yard

,

no old stock.

PHONE MAIN 107

H. O. DROWN TRADIHO CO.,
'
DEALERS IN

Bridge Si re-- t

Get Our Prices before buying.

"

For the

It Looks Good
It Tastes Good
It Is Splendii

best Meat
in the

Phone Main 85

.

City

I IT i in

MIX

goto

WHEAT

Papen's

(With Eugllsh Walnuts

mum,

Ih It.)

Once Tried,
Always Used

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

Phone 144 and 145

Found Only At

Me

For

Mm

Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged'
In the wood. Direct from distillery
At the Lobby, of course.

A SNAP
8

acres under Ditch.

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on me Dar.

Close in

house

nicely furnished.
Straight Guggenheim rye served
Good barn and Jersey Cow.
over the bar at the Antlers.

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
Real Estate Co.
609

Douglas Ave.

E. Las Vegas, N. M.

The best draft beer In the city. At
The Lobby, of course.
Pabst's draught beer on tap only

at Opera bar.

onewith our compliments
already a

SPECIAL SALE

patron give us a trial.
Our methods,

appliances and

you.

FOR OIJE WEEK

Ten Per Cent Discount on
Any Boys9 Suit in the House

.

STEAMS,

'

MAIN

81

');TI?IS includes our new Fall
.

LAS VEGAS

STEAM LAUSDHY
''

..

x

;

and Winter stock of Boys' and
and dress suits of the best materials
obtainable and made by manufacturers that put out nothing
but the best workmanship.
,
1

Grocer.

-

m

ALFALFA. HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

We would be ( pleased to serve

Li

r

v Children's school

,

fimtmf

Hems Drcnmesl Spring Chick"
CA1 tZLn".:3

havea

and if you are not

in Town.

r

r

x

customers.

too and save labor.

g

K?-

-

to-yo-

bags for the convenience of oar
Get

-

.

Few Days Only

All new

supplies are the best known.

Fancy Kztivo ttulton
Vcsl

We

T:

OUTINGS at

TEAZLEDOWN

Co's.

CUSTOMERS

Peaches

MONEY SAVED

Phone

T

SIXTH STREET

FOR OUR

Plums

a

j

Jake Graaf

Film Service Unsurpassed.

CAPITAL'and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
E. D.

-

'

The First National Bank
QV

PICTURES

MOTION

i

S3

Every evening commencing 7:30.
Paul Hill, aged fourteen years and
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
tipping the beam at ninety pounds, Monday and
Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents Children 5 cents.

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

.....- -

CRYSTAL THEATER

a

Famous for Girls' School Dresses and Boys' Waists

R. T. Cundiff, who came to Las
Vegas from Burlington, Kansas, a
few weeks ago and likes the country
sufficiently well to stay here and grow
up with it, has effected a lease on
the Crystal theater, taking possession
this evening. J. R, Bought, the
proprietor, will take a business trip
east for a few weeks, attending to
some matters that have been neglected in his absence.

of the Romero Ranch resort, are the
THE EMPORIUM
happy parents of a boy, their first
Mrs. A. Standlsh wishes to anborn.
nounce to the ladies of Las Vegas and
vicinity that Bhe Is now prepared to
The entertainment and dance to be show the most exclusive line of suits
given by the Ladles of the Maccabees snd millinery ever shown In the city.
Thursday evening, September 16, will Will give her fall opening 14, 15. 16
be given In the F. B. hall, instead of of this month. Ladies are cordially
Invited to call and Inspect her goods.
the O. R. C. hall.
618 Douglas avenue.
A. C. Erb, of this city, has been
GREAT BARGAIN IN LAND
appointed notary public by Governor
240 acres, east of Las Vegas. Must
Uurry and will soon clothe himself
with power to act in that capacity be sold at once on account of mortby giving the required $500 bond and gage.
..
providing himself with a, notarial
N. B. ROSEBERRY.
seal.

w

FOR KIMONAS

.r

of the children, their parents and
friends, are- - requested to meet at the
barber Temple
at 8:30 o'clock In the morning, from where the start for the
springs will be made.

T.

if

it,
Also a Full Line of
Sf
Galatea Cloth

A marriage license has been grant
ed t the county clerk's office to FIo-Testimony in the condemnation pro
renclo Aragon of Las Vegas and Ma- ceedings against Chas. S. Rogers was
beard by the board of appraisers this
ria Baca of Vegoso.
morning, but no decision will be ren
For Rent Flat, 1105 Douglas. Geo. dered till the return of Rogers' attorney to the city. This will not likely be
H. Hunker.
before the middle of next week. In the
meantime the bridge contractors are
The "Cook Hate" are the newest resting quietly on their oars, Mlcaw- ber-llkfad In women's wear. In black, white
waiting for something to turn
and black and white. At Rosenwald's. up.

Order
Turner.

ii

a

m

The postponed picnic of the Sabbath
A good dinner. Roast duck, chicken.
Ice cream, etc., at The Idle Hour, school of Temple Montefiore will take1
712 5th street. 30c.
place tomorrow at Gallinas park. All ?Q

P

THE

-

EXTRA

ctzz:zzzz3

?'FIWE

'wHITE AND SHELL PINK AT 50 CENTS PER DOZEN

Las Veg.s Greenhouse
PHONE MAIN 276
'r-

v-

Also included in this Discount Sale.

Boys Knee Paints, Regular
50c, 65c and 75c qualities, for

ASTERS

PERRY ONION, Prop.

HATS, CAPS and SHOES

-

Tlie,

BostfMi

I fin Dn DM
4Ub IU1 Hll

Clotliiog iloiise I

